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PREACHING
NOT ONLY DUTY

PEDDLERS TO
BE

CURBED

OF

A

MINI

N. Colwell and Prof. Francis COUNCIL TAKEN STEPS TO PASTORS OFTEN TORN
PROTECT PUBLIC AGAINST
Campbell.
DIVERSIFIED EMOTIONS,
THEM
Ex-alderman J. Allng Is still
At a reception held from 3 to
MAYS Dll. HILL
lingeringhut steadily sinking — his 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon Mrs
Despite the continuous wintry Pageant Will He Given For the
case is hopeless, his death Is In- F. C. Hall entertained 70 guests. Ordinance Committee Will Get
lilustH when summer breeze ought
President of I he General Synod
Hcncfll of Hie ClilldreuOn ' evitable.
The ladles were all charmingly
Rosy To Pat eh Up TIh«
to be blowing, Holland merchants
Blanks From Hie Anglo
SaturdayAfternoon
We notice Rev. W. R. Glllmore gowned and formed a beautiful
lioopholcM
have not forgotten that more than
of a I*yraan
setting to the profusely decorated
family In our midst. ,
two months ago they provided a
Considerableover -1,000 people
NTrTL Boone has returned from rooms. Mrs Hall was assisted by
At the same time that the chain
weekly half-holidayfor themselves crowded Into the amphitheater
A most Interestingdiscourse w«
his westcCR^rlpand brought with her mother, Mrs L. Woodman, and her of commerce la, making a camand for their salesforce.
Hope campus last night to witnesi him six fresh horses. Who wants they in turn were assistedby Mrs paign against giving money to heard Wednesday noon at the
Thursdayafternoon of each week thesceond production
"The the first trial?
M. J. Cook. Fruit shrub was serv questlonajdycharities that have no ular luncheonof the Holland
was voted upon and the vote of Hie Pageant of 1920," put on by the
Jefferson Davis sailed from New ed during the reception under the proof of Integrity,the common change club, given at Warm
members was almost unanimous senior class.
Orleans for Liverpool on Satur- direction of Mrs George W. Par council Is making
campaign Tavern, when Dr. Bancroft
for closing Thursday afternoons
The performancewas even bet- day with his wife and daughter. dee. The decorationswere very against street fakirs,against ped- president of General Bynod R.
between the date of June 17 and ter than on the openlngr-alght,
and
pretty and were made up i of dlers from out of town, against A., spoke.
Sept. 'J. In a notice elsewhere the despite the cold weather the paTwenty-live Yean Ago Today
American Beauties, New Century. canvassers who do nothing else
Dr. Hill was introduced by R«
Holland merchants associationsays trons were made comfortable by.
4 _
.
„ Li France roses, Carnations, for Holland than take away the Jas M. Martin .pastor of the
as follows:
coming with heavy winter gar-' Architect Price is drawing plans Ferns, Palms nnd potted plants. trade of tax-paying merchants.
Reformed church, who pointed
“A vast majority of the mer- ments and using car robes and oth. for 11
)e
Under existing ordinances the that Mr. Hill was a most modi
tby Cup. Austin Harrington on the
chants of Holland have voted to cr
, Fifteen Years Ago Today
council Is not empowered to put a man, hut nevertheless,was a
set aside Thursday afternoonbeerful man. A preacher, an edi
On Saturday afternoonat 2:30 ’"b® of. th? bT
A
new drug store was added to stop to all such practiceshut the tor and a man who gives llberall
tween June 17 and Sept. H as the o'clock the pageant will he given for
wcceeded
aldermen nre In a mood to dissummer half holiday.
the benefit of children of Holland Jnmw De Proe nim succee ie i the number now being operated courage them as much as possible the new chapel for Hope cotU
in Holland,when H. J. Fisher
"We kindly ask all shoppers to and vicinity. The price for
not being forgotten by him.
^ ^der UH du) C,erk °f opened
his new store at 200 East and from now on It Is quite certain
aid us ami adjust the time of Inly- at the matinee will be only Ific 140101 Holland,
The Professorat Vaaaar inU
that the peddlers and fakirs will
ing accordingly.Ky co-operating and accompaniedwith adults the B*v- James F. Zwemer says that Eighth street yesterday.
find It rather hard to obtain lic- spersed his remarks with some »
John Van Tntenhove with Hot enses. The llcensegrantlng power pointed hits that from time to
the entire sales force of these adults will he admitted for Stifc fM78 has been received for the
stores are able to get a breathing only, admitting them to any sent purpose of sending Rev. A. Pieters er * Co., had his pockets picked will be used with the greatest dis- brought side-splitting laughter.
spell during the summer months on the campus not barring the M- back to the mission field In Japan, at the base hall game Decoration cretion.
He said that you often see a
that Is well deserved.
served seat
| E. J. Liendecker has rented day. He was relievedof a 10 spot. Aid. Lnepple brought the mat who buys oil stocks nnd gold mil
John Nicholas Robinson, of ter to the attentionof the council tell the successfulman how to
"Thank you.
It was announced at the pageant Pokagon Inn at Baugutuckfor the
South Haven, a brother of Thom- by pointing out that he hud seen successfulIn business.
"Holland .Merchants'Ass'n.’ last evening by Director Fred Olert 8e®2®n and will open June Zj».
that arrangementshave also been Tb® employeesof pe Orondwet as N. Robinson of this city and street fakirs operating on u busy
He stated that, for a long til
made to have moving picturestak- "'ere taken out on a fishing excur- nephew of N. J. Whelan, has re Saturdaynight on a busy corner. hud been a minister of the
BEAVER DAM FOLKS
en
of
the
pageant
Saturday
after- ‘"‘on Wednesday. Van Eycks cetved notice of his appointment He was told that that had been
and had a minister's viewpoint,
WILL TOFU EUROPE
and four of George as a cadet to West Point.
an oversight and that such
FOR FOUR MONTHS noon which will prove an
of late his place has been In
in
Peter Van Kolken. for the past thing would he guarded against In pews of the church as a II
interestingfeature to all those who , I‘®nd®rH ,
were putPine
j commission and the trip to 1
seven years employed by the Van the future. And that brought up and he finds that tha layman
* David Bekius. a life-longresiManagers Raven and Kramer of Creek Bay was made. On their Ark Furniture company, has sev- the whole question of street ped- has a viewpoint,and often d*cld<
dent of Beaverdam, and Henry
ered his connection with that firm dlers. Borne of the aldermen wantSmith, also an old resident of
_____
nnd will follow the same line of ed to close the town completely to
Heuverdum and H. Vander Wal of
He pointed out that In many
work In Kalamazoo where he will all such peddlers but It can't he
stances
and
In
some
denomli
Hudadnville, will leave on a trip to
In order to show how thoroughQ‘Imore will
he employed by Brusso & Vander done under present ordinances
Europe thin month where they
the layman will dictate what
in a recital to he given In the park
ly
Holland
was
advertised
thru
Veen,
when they start their new Moreover, It wse pointed out of a sermon the mlnlstar
will upend an indefinite time travCongregational church of Grand
that there are coses when die.
eling through Holland, England. the pageant was evident when Mr. Rapids, this evening by Prof. C. store there In June.
preach, and If the minister
cretlon must be used. Mayor KamBelgium. France and Germany. Olert asked those coming from
not readily comply a subetlt
mernnd
declared
that
all
cases
They will leave their homes on other cities to raise their hands.
were being Investigated with the soon follows.
June 9th and expect to embark Fully non were present from Grand
Huld Mr, Hill, "I aomotlt
greatest care and that licenses
on the steamer on the 12th. The Rapids. 00 from Kalamazoo and
were not easily granted. He said wonder If we do not waste
date for their return has not been no from Grand
such practiceswere being discour- much time on our sermons, tl
It was also announced that
definitely fixed hut they expect to
aged as much as the ordinance some kind of sermons. For
remain the greater part of the there were over 600 automobiles
would allow and he promised that the hair-splitting dogmas and
parked In the vicinity of Hope
summer.
the church. while
he would co-op*rate with the oth
college campus, some curious stu-|
er city officials In every way to portunt, are often glv<
dents having gone out to tabulate
solve this problem.
was much considerationthat the
, COUNCIL THINKS
HOUSE MOV- OWNERS AND THE CITY
them.
against making any blanket pro purpose of the sermon is forge
ING
HARM
LARGE
SHARE
Thus far more than 7,000 pat- 1
"A man sitting In tho pew,
hlbltory regulationthat would
STHEETK
runs have seen the pageant ofj
THE EXPENSE
leave nothing to the discretionof am doing at the present tlmo,
1926 Staged by the senior
—
the city officials because some food for thought, desires spi
of this
| The council Is taking steps to
Aside from the matinee on Bat- protect Holland’s . pavements The culvert on Michigan avenue times cases arise that require spe- food to maintain him and d<
want heavy sermons filled with
urdny afternoon for children, the against damage from moving between 19th and 21st streets is cial handling.
The discussion veered to crip- trines and church regulations.
last performancewill he given on houses. Home houses are being to -he paid for partly by the abut'•I prefer food for the soul*
Saturday night. At that time dele- moved from time to time along, the ting propertyowners and partly ples from out-of-town who sell
to General Synod of the Re- pavements and the aldermen are by the city at large. The top cov- things on the etreet. Boms of the crave the doctrine of, Jesus
IS ONLY gates
formed Church of America, (fmv not sure that It does not damage ering of the culvert will he assess- aldermen wanted this practice "There is another matte*!!
DAUGHTER OF HOLLAND'S meeting
In Holland, will be given the pavement because of the ed against the property owners stopped. Mayor Kammeruad said from the pew nnd having
FOUNDER
because It will ho used as a side- that it was being greatly discour- pastor, feel should be
an opportunity to witness the weight.
| There was a demand at Wednes walk and will take the place of a aged. Finally the ordinance com- earnest considerationin
Hope College Anchor— The ex- With good weather it is expect- day night's council session for sidewalk. Hence the abutting mittee wax given Instriictlons to church.
ecutive committee of the Pageant od that at least 12.00(1 people will bonds to be demanded from those property owners will pay for It as go Into the whole question with a
"As a pastor I would court
hua Invited Mrs Van Raalte Gil- have seen this panoramic play who move houses to safeguard the they would for a regular side- view of 1 amending the ordinance ful criticism of my sermons wl
more to lie the guest of honor at dipictlng the birth of a nation, ' city against damage to the pave- walk. The rest of the culvert will to cover the Ideas brought up by er they are too long, too short oi
the pageant. Mrs Gilmore is the the foundingof a city and the ment us well as against public II- lie assessed against the city at the aldermen.
helpful criticismthat may *
only daughterof Dr. Van Raalte. establlshlng of an institutionof ability. No action has yet been large, the common council decidthe way to better effort. Not
who founded the city of Holland learning.
praise us a lady that I know of
taken hut the council Is likely to ed Wednesday evening.
and also gave to the world Hope
en gave me, when she repeat!
demand such action soon.
o
college,whose Illustrious sons and
o
stated, ’ll is ti)e best sermon I
FI
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shoppers to aid us
and adjust the time of buying accordingly. By co-operating the entire sales force
kindly ask

-

daughters now are found in all BROTHER OF ATTORNEY
heard.’
HOPE DICKENSIAN SOCIETY
ROBINSON WEDS
parts of the world.
"I do not believe that the
Locals
EliECTN
OFFICERS
AT BALTIMORE
Mrs Gilmore expressed her demona we deliver give the great li
sire to see the pageant twice. She
According to a Baltimore
. .. ,,,
pi-rsalon always that we belli
It was Earnest Mi-Fall, not Rusis exceedingly Interestedin its patch Miss Adallne Southall Wood. I
“®“
.h! sell McFall, who ran down the AHE NOT GOING TO PROTECT thene do. Your parishioner* mi
“ Hucceaafulterm umlerthe
production, and gave first hand a teacher In the Baltimore schools,
look solemn and Interested,evi
blind piano tuner. There was a
THOME WHO VIOLATE
information as to the correctness and Lieut. Nicholas Robinson,of present administration the D Ick- confusion In names In the earlier
though their minds are u 1c
THEM
of the early scenes to lie enacted Hollund, Mich., were married late ®"« »" ‘-rothers filled the soc et> notice of the accident.
ways awsy from the sermon that
Saturday
with
a
military
cerehulls
on
Hope
college
campus
with
in the pageant. The story of their
being given.
Holland
police are looking for a
A
meetng
of
the
board
of
direcfoundingof Holland by Dr. Van many on the lawn of the bride'sHounds of life /‘‘fj ole;‘ed ° *
"Compiling
good sermc
man
who
Is
believed
to
lie Impll- tors of the Holland Fish Game &
Raalte, as given by Mrs Gilmore, home at Relay. Md. They were at- *c*r* tor th®1fH 1 /erm' The fo1'
means hard work. U means mud
•ated
in
the
theft
of
30
army
Protectiveassociationwas held the study and great deliberation.
with the great sacrifices and the tended hy Miss Jacquillne French lowing were elected.
President.Gerrlt
extreme hardships endured by the of Baltimore, and Maj. John Rob(}errU J- Vand<‘r blankets. He Is greedy, to say the first part of the week, and the as“But that Is not he only matti
least. Thirty are more than enough sociationwent on iccord in no un.
Vice
President.
Bert
Van
early settlers, is very gripping.
inson of Philadelphia, brother
„
that concerns u pastor. Mach
for
even
the
coolest
of
our
spring
Malsetn;
otaiocni;
Secretary,
Nelson
Nelson
Van
certain tones, that it not only con- demanded from u minister of ti
The history of the establishing
Lieut. Robinson was graduated Baulte; Treasurer, LrvIn R. Van- night. — Detroit News.
demned illegal fishing, hut in- gospel, many are the confllctli
of Hope college contains mu«h to
The
claims
against
the
city
for
show the great sacrifices made by from West Point In 1926 and has
structed its 000 members to watch emotions and trying situations thal
do“,,hMv W'
Fort
Howard
inHyhjky
Janitor
(by
lot),
Myron
the
past
two
weeks
amounted
to
out for any violations of the game he must face. He officiates at
the early settlers, who had little been stationed at
he
J. hustlen.
$3,633.71.
Temporary
aid
extendof this world's goods, hut who Baltimore. After the ceremony
law, and report to the officers of wedding with all Its Joys and fi
oed
hy
the
committee
on
poor
for
gave what little they could to start left with ids bride for Philadelthe association.
Uvltles, joining In the spirit of tl
the
same
period
amounted
to
$160.
a school of religious and academic phia where his troops will par- 1 They are catchingspeedersIn
It has come to notice that there
occasion. In a moment duty taF
higher learning. It is through Dr. tlcipate In the Seaqul-centennlulGrand Haven too. 'IVafllc Alljcer
Arthur Anderson and John An- are several fishermen in Holland him to the house of death or of
Van Raalte’s keen foresightand
‘Forrest Salisbury arrested William derson of Kansas, Ohio, nephews who are catching blue gills,calico
where sadness envelopes tl
Mr Robinson Is a brother to Kmlt of Grand Rutflds for reck- of Mr and Mrs Win. J. Olive are bass and rock bass. This is abso- dying
practical mind that we have our
loved pnes and . this emotior
AttorneyThomas N. Robinson of less driving Tuesday; Hmlt paid $3 spendinga few weeks In Holland lutely against the law for the sea- change cannot help but leave a It
cherished institution today.
Dr. Van Raalte was a man of Holland and his parents,(’apt. and and costs in Justice Dickinson's the guests of Mr, and Mrs Olive.
son Is closed on these from March Ing Impression upon the
prayer and of faith. I^t him he Mrs Win Robinson, who live at 83 court.
And Hope, too, took her part 31 until June 16.
whose duty It Is to serve.
honored for his sterlingqualities, West Jlth
Furthermore, when the season
In entertaining the P.-T. A. Home
"The minister too has his bit
and let us praise the Lord for the
o
Ted l-Tseehagges. student at Hope Hope men were heard to say, they does open, no more than 25 fish Mondays, after a hard worklr
rich blessing He has bestowed upJoust Ver Pianke of Gary. Ind„ college,traveled to Agnew, north wished they could again he "Boy may he caught by anyone person,
on our Alma Mater, an institution one time democratic sheriff of Ot- on M-ll and dellverad a gruduat- Scouts" and escort some of these and the size must not he less than Monday, for he Is sometimesdoubt
ful whether his efforts are appr
founded on prayer and faith.
tawn county Is visitingfriends in ing address to the members of the gay school ma'ams about the city. six inches for blue gills and seven elated, or wonders whether he h«
Inches for the other fish mentioned. put the questionproperly to tl
— Hope College Anchor.
.eighth grade.
The game department has been members of his flock, or whet!
FLsiiiXG Industry
very liberal to Holland, allowing he has In other ways fallen short.
MAY HE ESTABLISHED
fishermen to catch croppies or
IN HOLLAND
"From a man In the pew. uni'
speckledbuss and has also kept also having preached the gospel for
BIG FIVE
our lake open for fishing when all a number of years, I would like t
A. Rulda of South Haven is in
other lakes In the state further in- speak on the subject of selecting
the harbor with his fishing tug
land are closed.
minister.There are many thlnr
Gorilla and will begin, to fish off
The Holland Game Fish Proteo. that enter Into this phase of tl
this harbor the first part of next
live associationwants Holland church. A wine man would' n(
week,
fishermen to enjoy themselves. marry fre first girl he met withe
The tug has a crow of four men
There are any number of species of. first courting her. In order to
and after next week Holland will
fish that can he caught, and there certain whether they were sultat
he able to say the sam e.as the
is no use of hogging everything in to one another. I believe that lr
Grand Havenltes, "the fish tug
sight.
selecting a minister of the gospel,
will he in at 3:30."
The local game club Is going to church should take this same pr
Rulda has a place serened in
hack the state departmentIn every caution. They should first Invi
on Harringtondocks at the foot
way for by ho doing good fishing gate to see whether the pastor uj
of 8th street, where he will retail
will remain.
der considerationcould properly "
his fish, and if he establishes a
The dub also went on record the Held to which he might be chc
market for product In Holland he
condemning
any
member
who
vio- en, and a very Important attrit
will remain here permanently.
lates laws In this lake or In any would be whether he could
Rulda fished out of this port
other lake in the state, and if it elate with young folks, for yc
with the Gangon boys some years
can lie proven that members do folks are the souls that need
ago. and he believes that there are
violate the law knowingly, they minister’smost earnest 4tte*tloi
many fish to lie caught off Macuwill he kicked out of the organizaIn fairnessto the minister
tawa park and Like Michigan.
tion In short order.
Mr. Rulda Is moving his family
the church from which the pai
There
are
three
persons
now
unhere and expects to make Holland
would he taken, It should first
der Investigationand the club will ascertainedwhether the mini
his permanent home, stating that
take
action
us
soon
as
certain
dehe Is mcuh taken up with the city.
was fully covering the field wl
tails have been verified.
he was already at work or whi
A report has come that one per- er the sudden taking him ai
ONLY TWELVE
son Monday caught 37 rock bass. would he Injuriousto that
(JVIL WAR VETERANS
Club members are also Investlgat- for after all he Is .doing God’s
ing this cane. In the first place no matter what church he may
According to compiled figures
the season for rock buss is closed serving, and where he can
given by G. Van Schelven, comuntil June 16. and furthermore evbest Is the place where he sh<
mander of A. C. Van Raalte post,
en in open season, only 26 may he
remain.
G. A. R., there are only twelve sur.
caught in one day and not 37.
"I believe In a long time
vlvors of the Civil war still living
Apparentlythis fisherman broke My grandfather served one
at Holland. There are Peter Ounst.
the law in two Instances, and if this 'or 64 veurs, nnd he was
C. Van Loo, P. De Feyter. P. De
case is proven, the state depart- all. and he continued to
Vries, G. Van Schelven. Swan Milment will he notified who this fish- until the
ler. John H. Wise. B. VanderHoop.
erman is.
well cult
M. Notier.Of. 8. Doesburg, John R.
“A long
Douma and E. F Hiler. The abNine frosts In this vicinity during hearts of
sent dead number 146 and 141 are
month of May is a record-breaker,
hurled In Pilgrim Ho hie cemetery.
There are many persons who are those pictured above/ There
The "Big Five” are: Frederick and very unusual. But a frost on famll
Theae' Include comrades of the
H. Olert. director of the |>ageant; June 3 is still more amazing. This
Napoleonic. Mexican.Civil, Span- might he mentionedas aiding tre. were many obatacles to overcome
mendoutdy in making Hope's pag- adverse weather conditions was Lois O. Brockmeler, author of the morning there was a white
ish and World ware.
book of words; John L. Kollen, covering the roofs of houses and
eant of 1926 a great success.How- one of them. However th manage- composer and director of music; thin sheet of Ice was evlde
ever
the
"Big
Five"
upon
whoae
ment
as
well
as
the
entire
cast
kepi
Ohrls. Becker, representativeof
Cornelius A. Hospers. manager of basins of water
the Holland Furnace company at shoulders the success or failureof "dobhed up" and pulled the affair properties;Paul Gebhard, busL No great
Grand Rapids, motored to Holland |the production largely depended through with flying colors.
yesterday on business.
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Special Sale on Hats
All Misses and Matron Hats on
FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
Your choice from two
and one at $3p5.

Come

lots,

one

sale

at $2.75

early and get first choice.

Mri. Van den Bergf Cor.

of

12th & Central

Holland, Michigan

CHI
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Page

HtBmi

Two

read.

Help, Police, Help,

I

-Lester Kuiper

.

I

-PranV

'

itutumn of 846 In Holland. Mich.,
the shores of Black Lake. Here
the colony is seen, captained by
Dr. A. C. VanRaalte, the leader nr.d
founder. Scenes are enacted of
their coming, their clearing away
of the timber to make room for the
humble log cabin, the future home
of the pioneer.

Polar Be ar Stolen on
Many

MUSKEGON

Ntut

psalms on a beautiful Sunday to go to America to found a “colony” under the leadership of Dr. Al- ' Ancient Languages
Independenceis
morning.
The second episode pictures the I With uncovered heads th%y bertus C. Van Raalte,are sorrowfully taking leave of the Netherlands. Modem Languages..

peals tort h nnd the Declaration of

BOMB KILLS
COUPLE IN

City

articles

are re|*ortedstol-

en daily at the police station, but

1

stood In awe, watting until the con- Prepared to board the ship and surrounded by their friends, they sadly English
elusion of the service,when the
sing the «mg, “Farewell, 0 Land of Many Dykes.”
History.
pioneers Med out of the weode

and the government men made
known their mission, namely, that
the heads of a nation were pre-

-Peter Wesselink

Philosophy—
Mathematics-

BAND OF HOLLANDERS

Brokaw

-Mildred De Wolf
-Delbert Kinney
-Neal

Van Oottenburg

-Vernon Samson
this a. port for Dr. Albertus C. Van Raalte ---------- ----------------Norman Vanderhart PhysicsJean G rooters,Margaret G rooters,Helen Fehner, Cornelia Net- Biology
__ Eliot Weier
The third nnd last episode was tinga, Lillian Scott, Harriet Heneveld, Ethel Heneveld, Alice Lammers, Chemistry.
.James De Free
Benjamin Llevense of Holland.
A very impressive picture was in the golden year of 1866 when Helen Van Ess, Dorothy Mulder, Ruth Van Kirsen, Helen Zander, Max
A terrible tra*e<1y occurred near Mich., owner of the bear, reported
Hope
College was founded. Very
PART
FIVE
MuRkeK<>n Thursday at Three Luke that someone had taken the bear scene three, when In a littleclearfittingly Dr. J. B. Nykerk. Dean of
Tavern v/hen a bomb sent through from bis car parked in front of ing near a log cabin, nnd while Hope, was chosen to read the Houmes, ClarissaPoppen, Priscilla Ver Meer, MargaretFlipse, William
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Buitendorp, Russel Van Dyke, Alvin Neevel, RutherfordHuizinga,
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Thunder ----------------------------- John AibersJ Interlude /—Memories— Chant and Chorus, Kollen
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Death. ____ ________
for it as soon as possible.
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Hundred
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Chief Trumpeter ........................ ................ ..................Richard Mallery
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Folk Song, Kollen.
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In the mind of Bartletand sent on ily worship broadcast eaclv mornits fatal mission last Wednesday., ing except Sunday at 7:30 Chicago Maid of 1866 ---------------------------- Marthena Bayles
at home. The city appears deserted. Wondering whether all the set- Interlude //—Musical background to Memories Chant,
‘‘My one great regret today is daylight' saving time by centraldeMemories with fitting ceremony summon famous characters of tlers have perished, they wander through the city until suddenly
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that the legislaturedid not pass partment Y. M. C. A. in coopern. 1776.
the capital punishment bill," said tlon with the Chicago Church FedCircuit Judge Vanderwerpto eration. Many local friendsof Rev.
///-Spirit of
Red, ative] Kollen
MEMORIES— Hazed Albers, Marie De Cook, Wilhelmfna Sprick, people of Holland are in church and they are heard singing Psalm 89,
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for the rest of your life."
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A few people were gathering at
Pint Violins — Raymond Pieldhouse,ConcertHatter. Catherine Learned,
county building and Rartlett
A peaceful night in the New England country. Paul Revere on a
Adrian Kuyper,Rath Marcette, Jacob Peloa.
Memories with fitting ceremony call forth the Spirit of History.
was hurried from the court room
coal black steed rides furiouslypast.
Sscond Vioituf— Edward FieMhoam, Cathilese Merten, Harry Biower,Nelto a waiting automobile
his
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Paul Revere.
first lap to Marquette.
Mn Clark, William Janmea. William Klerk.
Harold De Vries
After Barlett, dressed In his old
’Cettos— Norman Vander Hart. Cornelius Hospers.
The Spirit of History appears carrying a scroll. The Spirit of
SCENE 2
army uniform, apiteared and enBast— Anne Eikenbeat.
a plea of guilty Judge Van*
History sings. She is followed by an interpreter.
A dim morning in the New England country. Minute-Men assemerp culled him Into his priFlut*—Ch%stst Yntema.
Spirit of History ---------------------------- Cornelia Nettinga
vate office and talked to him. He
ble with their rude arms.
Clarinsti—Uty Klaasen, Dwight Yntema.
then proceeded at once to sentence
The Spirit of History then holds out the scroll Invitingall to read.
Alto— (hr French Horn) Ralph Muller.
When Miss Lois Brockmeier,a
him. The court held the taking of
MINUTE-MEN— Timothy Cramer, Henry Bos, Russel Buitendorp,
.f nop. onese „
Trumps.— UuUn D. Young, Ibrpftl Hoadirlfak.
estlmony was unnecessary as senior at Hope, wrote the book of Everett De Witt, Jacob Geerlings,Russel Nykamp, Albert Schaafsma,
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Shoemaker,
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Smith,
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Van
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of the murder.
1026 she brought into being a
The Spirit of Hope College appears.
Timpani— Vvxm Ten Cate.
Bartlett showed no emotion as beautiful story that a noted pagAaron Ungersma, Gerrit Bevelander, John De Bell, Gerrit Kemme.
tence was passed and bowed eant directorof Chicago said could
Bats Drum— WilKatn Hughes.
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lltely to the Judge.
be staged In any other city and be
, SCENE 3
Triaufflitnd Cymbah-CAen Sentence.
intensely Interestingto those who
HARRIET VANDERBUSH
A heavy ambush of trees near Lexington.The company of MinutePiano— Marion Ingham.
witnessed the spectacle. That beRev. and Mrs. A. J. Benjamin of ing the case, it is no wonder that
The Spirit of Hope College summons a procession of Hope College
Men arrives and is ordered back of concealment.The Red Coats, com'watikee are in Holland to visit Holland, directly identified with
student*, representing the departmentsand activities of the college.
ing
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by
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and
r. Benjamin’s sister. Mrs. Peter the story, should have received
The processionis divided into seven distinct parts.
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Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hope’s pageant of 9126 with great flee in
here on a ’sentimentalJour- enthusiasm.
PART ONE
RED COATS — Charles Veldhuis,Henry Bovenki
They were married fifty
The offering was above the exrt ago on Monday of this week pectation of the 2600 patrons who
William Maat, William Bonncma, Henry BurggraafT,
College Religion
o they came back on the an. came for the first night to witness Egbert Fell, Russell Damstra, William Peelen
Bible Department ------ ------ ------------- Russell Damstra
half a century after the* the portrayal otJhree great pernelius Muilenburg, Bruno Bruns, Philip Engel.
to spend the day with rcla- iods that have had a great bearing
Y. M. C. A. -------- ----------------------------------- Lifter Bossard
and friends here.
on the upbuilding of' Holland and
Y. W. C. A. ---- -----------------------------Hazel Lokker, Hester Ossewarde
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Fifty years ago they came to Its institutions of learning. There
Student Volunteers
— Frederick Wilson
on their wedding Journey Is nothing slow or monotonous in
SCENE 4
now they decided to retrace the giving of this pageant. There
Home Volunteers.
-Nelson Van Raahe
*tep* on that trip. The Zee- are no long speeches or tedious InJuly 4, 1776. A raised platform in an open place in Philadelphia.
reUttives are no longer there termission*. The pageant is InterPART
As the Liberty Bell is heard triumphantly ringing,a speaker mounts
the next best thing for them eating from the start. The piny,
to come to Holland.
partly music and song. partly the platform.The noisy and rapidly collecting mob becomes hashed.
College Oratory and Forensics
Benjamin has been a pastor spoken words nnd partly panto- PatrioticSpeaker.
George
Damson
tho Methodist Episcopal church mime. grips the listener immediate______ • -----------Bruno Bruns, WilHam Tuttle
Pi Kappa Delta
To the tune of Yankee Doodle, a company of American Bluecoats
half a century. At present be ly and he remains IntenselyInterPART THREE
of the “Wisconsin Chris- ested until the end of the final act.
passes by following the flag.
The Seal of Holland, Michigan, adopted In 1M7. Tram,
Advocate.”
when spontaneously he joins In
College Music
with a large and able cast in sing.
latod from the Dutch! “In Union there Is Strength
BLUE COATS— Garret De Koning, Clinton Cole, Lester Bossard,
Ing "America.
fitting close to
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De
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Geerlings,
John
Mulder,
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-God be with Ui.”
released by the tre.iaur- what has gone before.
Klerk.
the women's board of domThe story begins in 1776, the Goodwin, Raymond Smith, Garret NyweMe, Howard Slytar, Harry
ffope Harmony Club
Jean and Margaret G rooters
missions in the Reformed year ibis nation Mws born. In
Grond.
APPRECIATIONS:
show that tor- episode one scents of early AmerMen’s Glee Club- ___________________________ Abraham Pott, A loose Wieringa
INTERLUDE
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Felon
during the Paul Reviere's rids, the battle of
Seott-Lugers Lumber Company Board of Public Works
Memories with fitting ceremony call forth Scenes of 1846.
156.945.01. Olh- Lexington, where the first blood of
Hope Band --------------WJWarn Hughes
Holland City
Van Voorst Bros.
anhuities the Revolution was spilled, the deHolland Dally
Meyer Muric House
Trumpeters. ___________ ...Henrietta Kots, Alice Ihrman, Margaret Hondlink
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the feat of the English Red Coats by
Fair Association *
American Legion Band
PART
FIREWORKS
the Minute men at the bridge at,
Holland
De Free Hardware
Concord, and the ringing of Liber,
HollandLumber and Supply Co.
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College Studies
ty Roll with the Continentals trlKeyword— Wisdom
umphantly gatheringas the bell1
Fall of 1846. The band of Hollanders who feel that God calls them
for the iirst time in ijiatoryu
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THEME OF THE
SYNOD MEET
(Fy Tlev. W. F. Compton)
The one hundred and twentieth
HPs.'Jion

of the general synod of the

Reformed church in America will
convene here on Thursday. June 3.
at 2:30 p. m. eentml standard
time. The first order of business
will be the electionof a president,
vice president, and three clerks
fo serve for one year. In the evening at 7:30, Rev. William Bancroft Hill, 1). 1)., professor emeritus of the English Bible of Vassar
college and retiring president of

general synod, will
synodical sermon.

preach

the
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The Parade

all those
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SPEAKS TO

A conspicuousfeature In the
Decoration day parade not generally found there was a large Liberty bell, a replicabf the original,
sent from Philadelphia to Hope
collegestudents to be used In the
pageant this week. The bell won
especially appropriateIn a parade of that kind. The driver of
the Chevrolet calliopealso became
patrioticand entered his musical
automobilein the line. The musical offeringswere all patriotic.

THOUSANDS
Memorial day, 1926, dawned
with a clear sky. with plenty of
warmth and

radiant subshlne.

It

was an Ideal Decoration day and
Judging from the thousands who
participated.Holland and vicinity
availed themselves of one of the
lew tine weather days thus far
this spring and very early the
crowd began to gather.
With the first strains of martial
music all patriotic citizens wended
their way toward Centennial Park
and when Mayor Kammernnd op-

VINNEY
PREACHES “L0YAL- ened the
one the
gatherings seen in the local park
some time seated themselves
ITY TO NATION” for
under the spreadingshade

REV. DE

exercises,

largest

who

/

ERVICE

TORE

IATISFACTORY

The Independent Merchants of Holland

patriotic calibre. As Roosevelt
once put it, tbe future of this
country depends on the way the
average boy or girl is brought up.
And the way to train the young Is
not to throw a halo around war
itself, while Inculcating a sound
Christian patriotism which is the
pregnantmother of many virtues.
The Gospel exalts all true patriotism when it Is held in a Christian

v

Of

Th^tvnw6

unhampered.

,

Our success depends on your good will which we hope to merit at all limes by giving satisfaction through the medium of Dependable Quality Goods. Service that is serice and uniformly low prices on all merchandise. Look over the items listed below,note the saving. Phone any Quality Service Store. Delivery service in Holland and
Suberbs.
J.

Harry Prins ^

Felon

6 Boxes Matches 25c

Montell Park Phone 2438

A.

Telephone 5385
120 West 16th Street

Caanwe

Steffens Bros,

lib. Bulk Peanut Butter

Telephone 5179
649 Michifan Avenue

i

)

priiu-iplaa.

(

_ _

;ul

re"I>ect-

part:

us’.”-

d

-

n

Central Park Grocery
Telephone 4166

Dyke & Homstra

23

J.

-

u

J.

Cream Cheese 29c

•

Flush

Hulit

St.

3 Potted

&Son

Telephone 5191

1

1

Kardux Grocery

G. K.

Meat

Chris Riedsema

25c

286 W. 14th Stren
Telephone 2389

•

25c

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Naptha OQ*
Soap Chips LJC

Quick

Robbert Bros.
Telephone 5318
168 West 13th Street

21c

2 lbs. xxxx Sugar

VanRy

A.

Telepone 5130

John VerHulst

Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street
L. D.

Vanden Berg

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

167 River Avenue

Henry Kleis

!

Telephone 2321
128 West 17th Street

23c

Cleanser

3 Dutch

577 College Avenu

Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Street

1 Armour or Quaker

1

Kroil

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

Oats, large size

‘-Elks

James Vander Baan

-

Flour

Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

$1.30

Westing & Warner

Molenaar & De Goede

,

Telephone 8129

'

there.

u.«

- -

lb.

.

21 East Tenth

t

Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

First Ave.

& H. De Jongh
Telephone 5108

T

R. A. Schadelee

1

1 Sani

Telephone 5336

Corner 18th and

---

I
!d

•

[VICE

...

.

»

Page Fit*

DALITY

with

,

—

rendered the nation

such pricelessservice. In every
town and city throughout the land
today there will lie seen little com.
panics of men In faded blue, and
kindly faces will look at them
with affection. Their lines are
growing thinner year by year,
their heads whiter, their steps
slower. To the aged veterans of
the Civil war the speaker would
any, God bless you, and have you
ever In His keeping. He assured
that no one can rob you of your
achievements. No hero of a younger day can take your place In the
heartfelt gratitude of the nhtlon
you served so well. If this nation
Is to continue, It will continue
only If upheld by men of like

On Friday morning the representatives of inter-church organitrees
zations and fraternaldelegates Rev. J. C. De Vlnney, pastor of in front of the speakers' stand.
will he heard. Among those who
Rev. J. C. De Vlnney, chaplain of
the M. E. church, deliveredthe Mewill speak are Ur. Charles (lodell
of the day, opened the ex- spirit.
Of the Federation of Churches, morial sermon to a large gathering ercises
prayer and "To nil within sound /of my
Mr. F. R. Freeman of the V. M. of soldiers from all wars on Sunday Miss Jeannette Yonker rend voice
l would like to remind you
C. A., Rev. Harry Rowlby of the morning. May 30. A small group of) the proclamation by (lovernor
in closing of the words of PerLord’s Day Alliance,and Rev. L. boys in blue and Spanish war vetGroesbeck, and the American Le— the great Athenian orator,
B. Chamberlain of the American erans and a larger group of World gion quartet sang "Just Before the icles
uttered untyr circumstances simlWar soldiers marched from the city
Rible society,
Mother."
liar to that of our gathering today.
On Friday afternoon the cor- hall to the church with colors fly. Rattle
Mayor Kammeraad made a brief
are true not only of the
nerstone Of the new memorial ing. Special reservationshad been address.. He wild: "When 1 arose They
heroes of ancient At liens. They
-- - ----chapel of Hope collegewill be laid made for the soldiers and special
, nior?,nR: and. s,u\ 1 8 bcauti- are equally true of the heroes of
and early Friday nlhl them will music had been provided by the Lful
sunshine and this glorious modern America.His noble words
be a banquet for the delegation'choir.
memorial day. 1 thanked God for are as follows: ‘For the whole
Rev. J. C. De Vlnney, who by the
in Carneg* gymnasium. The public
It and for the wonderful blessings earth
. ............
. sepulchre
.......... „„
______
is the
of ...
heroes.
hi eating on Friday evening will way, Is an honorary member of G.
that this day gives, although ] Monumentsmay rise, and tablets
lie on behalf of education and one A. R. Wtatson Pont, Grand Rapids,
with tremendoussacrifices.- be set for them on their own land;
of the features of this meeting spoke on the subject,"Our Inheri- fought
It Is altogether fitting and proper 'but on far ntr shores there Is an
will lie the delivery * liy Miss Har- tance and Our Obligation"
thereforeto commemorate this day abiding memorial that no pen or
Mr. De Vlnney said In part:
riet Jlenevold of her prize oraday set aside when we may chisel has ever traced; it Is graven
tion, "Poisoned Springs," which
"Memorial Day is handed down
uown cense from QUr dally toll and wejun the heart of humanity. Take
won her the first place at the to us from the Civil War.
CliIzenH an? Americans under these men for your examples. Like
Michigan oratorical contest this people have asked ’What will he
r-omp
i nnv ^wnif K- one ,la* “nd in a un,ted nation, them remember that prosperity
year, i •
come of Memorial
Day? Will It be 8top for n few hrlef hours In order jean be
One of the most interpsilng
nil he
J d,that "'e '"“V mv tribute to those j freedom is the sure possession of
feat urea' erf the entertainmentat Win'
will n^t be. he i\ii War veter- men who made the supreme sacrl- those alone, who have the courage
Synod will be the pageant on Sat- ans sen Ice has become a Memorial flee In order that liberty and free- to defend It.’ Such is the message
urday evening. It will depict three day fpr every soldierof every war, dom in these United States might nf this Memorial day to all."
periods of history, namely: 177d, and we shall use it so as long oi>
continue
| The parade and the exercisesat
1X-1G, ISfiG.
our land endure;:.
"I notice, ns I look at this front Centennial Park as well as at PllThis general synod will no
"The men of the South and North row of seats, that the Boys in Blue ' grim Home cemetery were cotndoubt mean much to the denomin- fough1 for what they believed was , nre rapl(Uy responding
to the pleted before noon and according
ation. There is a growing desire
righteousness.The Kuuth fought! taps
and --nre being ..........
called to their to the printed program published
------for a closer union with other denr..i suae lights and Ku ho.iies, as reward. There nre only a few of Saturday in full.
ominations. especially the Reformed church in the United- States. U.e> saw U. and the Not ih fought j y0u left, a dozen, I understand. It | At Pilgrim Home the quartet
No doubt somethingwill be start- an be L iindi tvhici) cumF to he j will not be long before all these sang "Tenting Tonight." Miss
ed along tills line. This meeting recognizedus above state ights. > places will he vacant. Remember i Ethel llenevebl read Lincoln’s
In the west will also draw the On culler side there were righteous j It was the watchfulness of the vet- ' Gettysburgaddress. The decorat‘lernns of '61 that is the reason for , ers placed garlands upon the
eastern and western sections of
Tlun too, we need to remember; this day of all days. When you are graves of the honored dead. Geo.
the denominationcloser together.
that the thing was just as true in gone, It Is up to the younger sol- Moomey gave the "taps" and Rev.
.Missionswill have an Important
place in this synod. The. west egaid to the »S|ianisb.Aiiiericuu dlers living and especially you cit- De Vlnney pronounced the benoburns with missionary fervor and wm. Gar boys weiu lino the Spun- j Hens who are reaping a golden diction,thus closing the exercises
no doubt a call will sound for an isn Amei'iuui war for two ivanous harvest that never would have for Memorial day 1926.
the inivilegc of the high seas lor been reaped hut for the blood sacrl0
_
advance along ail missionary lines.
The reception for the delegates Alaenuiii seamen and seamen of flees made by the honored dead i cUI)erintendent Fell and PrinRi^nu.r!,ma led In
after the foreign missionary pub- ter lumib, unu aiso for the setting whose names we speak with revera „ne 1.c.pi 0HPntatlon-of
lic meeting on Monday evening . liberty chose people that were ence and upon w hose graves we lay j
for the purpose of allowingthe .)ou.m in fcnslavein.ni. oi which ua flowprs as our tribute to honor * hoo, cblI(lronin thp piira(le
delegates an opportunlyto meet
,,, u , ,0ve and
'Monday, despite the fact that a
the new missionarieswill no doubt
After the Spanish soldiers had | Mr. Kammernnd introduced Dr large number of the teaching staff
bo one of the intense emotional gone hack home, they said 'When T. W. Davidson,pastor of Hope who live out-of-town went to their
spots of the meeting. The educa- the American soldierfires a volley, , church, who delivereda most elo- own homes to ccelohrate, since
tional program will lie given seri- 1 „,y d^Lnot ,tnow enough to stand quent address. Dr. Davidson said there were three days of vacation
ous thought and will no doubt still. Ihey run after
,in
j instead of one. Many of the parlead to, ji new financialprogram
. 01 \he «?£
,.r; | "There nre certain days In the ents too had made other arrangefor the advancement of the edufPOke 0 ,the a"ful annals of the passing year on intents for Decoration day, precationalInstitutions.The Reform, puce that the hoys paid, telling Whlch the mind dwells with deep | venting the children from taking
ed church has two theologicalmany touching Incidents. Two slo- interest, and the heart with still part.
seminaries, two colleges and sevo
^rreMhSTiedfJ°nn 10 T:' deeper affection;days which have
eral academics.
nrni
Pn/w
D»n
w,rUCy'n for nl1 of u9 an undying attraction
Two
men
sitting on a bench '^lo
The eastern delegates will arrive and a War to End War. After all j because of thMr Intimate nssoclaat Holland by a special train on these w ere the things for which we tlon wlth outstanding national Centennialpark Monday feountrd
Thursday morning. In all there really stood and were in the hearts events." The speaker referred to cars passing the park on Mil for
will probably be five hundred peo- of the people when we fought the Columbus day. the anniversary of ten minutes, one counting thqso
ple in attendance.
world war. In the hearts of those (he landing of the Pilgrim Fn- going south, the other those gothnt stayed home as well as those thers, and Independnnce . . ing north. During that time 53S
that
fought over
when America proclaims to j1/' ears passed the park. If the same
Mr and Mrs N., Toppen cele"Democracy
and
Union
have
world
her national birthrlghl lit d Proportion was kept up. it would
brated their 25th wedding annl3.210 ears an hour, qr oVer
been
brought
about
by
sacrifice.
! at the same time
reminds “f. mean
AAnA ,
vorsary'-bVway of a surprise parGut
of
the
cost
of
war
and
sacrl.
world
that
she
is
a
nation
still
on|3ft'n00°
ln n tM-hour da>ty. At o:30 fifty relatives and
0
,i,i
friends showered upon them beau- flees, righteousnessdoes prevail. A guard.
Moses Nash of Milwaukee Is
tiful silver gifts of all kinds. A new loyalty between Nohh and ) Dr. Davidson considers that
dainty three course luncheon was South, loyalty which was shown at ‘ Memorial day has a place that is visiting friends in Holland and
served, after which a short pro- tho surrender of Lee. Gen. Grant t unique amid these celebrations, Snugatuck over the week-end.
gram was rendered. Among the would not keep the sword and said and yields to none in Its signifl- Mrs W. J. Poppe left Saturday
speakers were Dr. Win Mussellnk 'Let them keep the horses for the cance. It Is the day, he said, wtien morning for u two weeks visit in
pve unite In paying tribute to the Chicago.
Mayor N. .Kammeraad, Mrs G. H. springtime
Let us end war with war — not ' memory of the brave men who
liennlnk,and Miss Katherine Rennink. A duet was sung hy the with bayonets, but with the ballot J came at the call of duty, and who
I by their Joyous sacrifice paid their
Misses MargueriteBennlnk and
Katherine Toppen accompanied "What nre our obligations?Of last full measure of devotion,
by Miss Kather|neDe Vries. The course, we have the obligation to | This is America's day of memevening way closed with prayer hy ob#erve Memorial Day. We must ories, and It seemed to the speaker
Dr. MaSsclink and the singing of recognizethe type of the soldiers of that since the great war, it had
"Hlest lie the Tie that Binds," by tho Bible and Ideals of men who grown In solemnity and Importance.!
have fought for us and recognize By the side of those who died in
tbe guests.
The Muskegon guests were Mrs these standards. We must live for the struggle for national indepen-,
O. H. Bennlnk, Mr and Mrs J. H. them and better standardsIf we dence, and those who died in the
liennlnk and their daughters can find them. W© must love our 1 Civil war for the freedom of a
Katherine and Marguerite: Mr. nation and stand hy that nation and . race, and of those who fell In the
and Mrs John Vos, Marguerite Its rights In the presence of our- i Spanish war for the freedom of a
Ron, Mr John De Vries and Miss selves and the
J nation, there now lie those who,
Katherine De Vries, Mrs P.
"Tho Spartans were real citizens,I have died for the freednm of the:
Koops of i Chicago, and
and and stood for what the prince world.
Mrs Ed'Dykeina of Zeeland.
stood, and which the state repre- ! Memorial day is an Institution,
The guests from this city were sented, paying a full price with the speaker declared,which ought
Mr and Mrs Hllert Bos. Mr and their lives. When a group of sol- to be perpetuated,and where
Mrs N. Kammeraad and family, diers were asked 'Do you represent prperly observed it cannot fall
*
Mr and. Mrs N. Dykemn, Mr and Sparta?’ they replied 'If we fall we to inspire and promote the host
Mrs Ed Lam and family, Mr and will represent ourselves. If we suc- life of the Republic. On this day
Mrs (5 Artz, Miss Nellie Bosnian’. ceed, we will represent Bparta.’
of memories we Journey forih to
Dr
Masselink.
Edward
"We must make a better home!the Mlent chambers where sleep
Masselink.Miss Fannie. Unema, land, obliteratingmany things that ' America's 'deathlessdead," and
Mr and Mrs John Harmsen, Mr are not
I leave
there expressionsof our
and Mrs G. 'Bredeweg,
and "We must live the golden rule. No loVe nnd remembrance.As the
Mrs W. Allen, Mr and Mrs W. Al- man can live the golden rule nnd not fla* &oe"
attention
derink, Mr 4tpd Mrs P| De Krnkhe a Christian. We must respectthe
remember,nKthat ll ls a 8>’mbo1
er. Mr and Mrs Ed Evenhuis and laws. If- the law is one that we do' of America’sspirit— the spirit of
Mr John Tulp, Mr and Mrs N Top- not like . ns American citizens, honor, justice and freedom. One
pen and daughters Helene and change It if we can. nnd if we can- this Memorial day we nre remindKatherine.
not do It, then keep It, because If we ed of the the untilled farms, the
do not, we ore not true Americans. general dislocationof commercial
It is declared that Grand Ha"There must he no compromise life. And what shall we say of
ven will be the terminal for two
big cruises this year. It is said that
the Detroit board of 'trade cruise resent us nnd will serve such ns neath the sod on every battlefield
aboard one of the Canadian north- those Spartans nerved them. We In the land.
"One of the happy results of the
ern liners may call at that port must retain also a true 4nd chrts*
and that an officialof the line has Dan ; citizenship.Am, erica: way .tfhit war was the spirit in which the
result was accepted hy both nortli
already been there to Investigate
And second. Anyt^lfi^ else, and south. Two years after the
harbor conditions for docking the
close of their struggle the southern
big liner Norotilc on which the
women — to their credit he It said
trip is usually made. There Is also
— began to Impartially . decorate
a report that the Western Electric
the graves of both the Confederate
annual cruise of about 3.500 pernnd Northern dead. This act gave
sons will visit that port for a tWoday mfiy’ come) because of that, birth to that most beautiful poem
dny stay.
there shall bo no mere war."
hy Francis M. Finch entitled‘The
Blue and the Gray*. 1 should like
Mrs. II. Bonsclanr, aged 73 yoar.-j
The show window In the Httyser to quote one verse:
died on Sunday at the home of market on “River avenue was "No more shall the war-cry sever.
her son Henry Bonselnur. 556 Col- transformed Into a soldier plot In
On the winding rivers he red;
lege avenue. The funeral was memory of the Holland heroes In They banish our anguish for ever
held Wednesday afternoon at 1 the WoHd wi*r. The design Is tho
When they laurel the graves of
o'clock from the home and at 3 work of Morris W. Huyner, who the dead,
o'clockat tho Ornartchnp Christian Served overseas. It caused considUnder the sod and dew,
Reformed church, Rev. Air. Heeres erable attention on Memorial day.
Waiting the Judgment day;
officiating.
The surface is covered with sod Love and tears for the Blue,
nnd In the center of the plot Is a
Tears and love for the Gray.",
"Memorial day also recalls to us
Mr. and W'* A. Harris and Mr. monument five feet high on. which
are
inscribed
the
names
of
the
27
the fact that the Civil war gave to
and Mrs. Howard Reissant motorfallen
heroes.
The
plot
Is
illumithis nation a new birth of freeed to Benton Harbor and were the
guest* of Mr. and Mrs George Cole nated hy a large star made up of dom. John Brown was the apostle
27
units.
The
display
bears
tho
of fhat new ideal, who though
Sunday and Monday. Miss Alice
falling In his immediate purpose,
Cole accompanied them on the Inscription:"Lest We Forget.”
Last
year
Huyser
built
a
small
yet his death roused the North, so
return trip and will spend a week
«£ihetery with 27 grave markers that a great wave of moral enhere. : ;
in
this window.
thusiasm swept over tlfoi, country
Mr and Mrs John Boeve left for
inspiringmen not only to keep the
Akron. Ohio. Mrs Boeve, former....n —
.
ally Miss Marie Hicftje. spent two | Mr and Mrs Frank Rood* left union, but also to liberate the
weeks with her parents. Mr and, Friday morning for Petoakey, vla- slave. On this occasion we do well
Mrs Ed. Hleftje, 245 East 11th St.. | iting relativesover Decoration not to think of John Brown, hut
of the peerless Lincoln, nnd to
nnd Mr. John Boeve spent the Day.
Attorney O. J. Diekema wot In pledge anew our faith In the prlnweekend wjth relative*here and
Lansing on legal business Friday. clles for which he gave his life.
in Overlsel.
"Once more. Memorial day sumMr. nnd Mrs. J. Homfeld and
Peter Van Regenmorter of the
Grand Rapids soldiers Hdrae Is daughters Geutrude and Lurlle, mons a united country to show its
spending a few weeks with rela- spent Sunday nnd Decoration day ) gratitude to God for the patriotic
In
fervor of its sons, and to care for
tives in Holland.
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Kami

46 East 8th

£

P. Prins
129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510

.

Telephone 8379
325 Lincoln Avenue

O Hekman’s Graham OC.

Street

Crackers

J.

PINEAPPLES FOR

Wolfert

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

CANNING

The Orange Front Stores

I

ploughing.'

box.

j
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COAT SALE

f>

Mr

I

j

|

j

Wm

FINAL CLEARANCE SAL

Mr

of all Ladies \ Juniors,

Misses and Children

’s

Spring Coats

Christian.

Mr

1

I

'»>'

j

NOW

!

1

—

—

Chicago.

SALE

IN FULL

SWING

Styles include the Very Smartest Styles: Straight Line, Flaring Modes, Models
with those little differences that put them way above the ordinary. Fabrics the
finest of the season’s

favored materials. Sizes from the smallest to the largest

woman.
SPECIAL LOT

1

Ladies, Missei and Junior Coats
I

$15.00
18.50
21.50
23.50
25.00
27.50
29.50
31.00
34.00
37.50
42.00
52.50

Sale
u
u
tt

u
u
M

u
u

u
u

u

SPECIAL LOT No. 2

CHILDRENS COATS

Ladiesj Misses and Junior Coals

Ages 3 lo 16 Years

$12.00
14.75
17.25
18.75

$19.50

Sale

21.00
23.50

u

27.50

23.50

37.50

24.75

42.00

u

M

27.25
30.00
33.50
42.50

$5.50

14|5Q
II

20.00
22.00

$13.50

H

49.75

tt

52.50

6.50

8.00

16.50
19.25

9.00

11.00
12.50

27.25
32150
•
34.50

75.00 Very|Special45.00

carry the

13.50
14.50
15.50
16.50

W<

New McCALL

DEBAR*
tOOOOOOOOOPOQOOOOa

ti
tt

tt

$4.40
5.20
6.40
‘ 7.20

.

24.50

We now

Sale

tt

tt

u
ti

li

u

8.80
10.00
10.80
11.66
12.40
13.20

Fom^n

Page
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CANT CATCH BLUE GILLS
Gertrude McEachron,
Lily IfCWM
duuKhter of Mr and Mra Fred Me
NOW ITS AGAINST THE LAW
Sft WEST 8TH STREET, Upstaks Eachron, was married at tho ConHolland,
gregntlonnl church at HudHunvlllu
Complaintshave been coming in
Entered a« Second-Claas Matter Friday night to Jacob Do Weerd.
to officialsof the Holland Game &
•t the Poatofflcc at Holland, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. De Weerd left for a
Fish ProtectiveAssociation indicatunder the act of Congress, March western trip and will be at homo
ing that many blue gills are being
to their friends In New York after
caught and the local association1h
Terms $1.50 per year with a dls* .July 30.
going to put a stop to this kind of
count of 60c to those paying in i a few weeks ago the Detroit
Illegal fishing.There are COO memadvance. Rates of advertising papers pictured Walker Everett of
Fifty crippled children were ex- bers who will act as wardens and
application.
Holland
jus
the
most
bashful
per.
known upon
son in his class at the U. of M. inmined Frld.^ aC the fn* clinic notify the authoritiesof any such
l ast ' sundav 'Vhev 'iiIniin ~n'cture"i
at the W. L. C. hall under the violation.
violation. No doubt boys catch
ht? as the* ch!£ prophet.
prophet1 Surely
of the Holland HJotary
‘/‘nocentlynot knowing the
dub.
Dr.
Blodgett
was
busy
every
paw
but grownups know better and
two extremes, for It takes nerve
minute of the day and the clinic the club will make a'n example of
jind wisdom to be a real fore- wjui ji most successful one. Some these. There are plenty of other
caster.
children were re-examln«dafter a fish to catch without catching those
limit mm ,i

nauana

PUm,

50

I

Michigan

CRIPPLED

CHILDREN ARE

1817.

Gfy New*

ELM
IS

LAWN
THE SCENE

GIVEN TESTS

,

I
!

;

OF WEDDING

Desire M

Elm lawn, the summer home on
Macatawa Hay of Mr and Mrs D.
E. Vanderveen, was ;i beautiful setting for a charming afternoon wed-

ding at three o’clock Wednesday, PATROL LEADERS COL'RSES
May 3tl, when Miss Marina Van.
I'M START
derveen became the bride of ArTraining courses for Patrol Lead,
thur LeRoy Deright, of New York. enj wiu pc the next step in the
Before the ceremony took plac^ Gouncll’a Leadership Training
Miss Ruth Keppel, accompanied by progiam.
after
being
In
the
service
as
u
| Literary club hall was donated
operate
with
^
the
—
state
*-•department
----- ----- Mrs. Martha Robbins, created a fit-. District meetings of all Scouturday morning.
In this matter.
fireman for 30 years. Ho was born [the day by that organization,
ting atmosphere with violin ren-'leaders and Patrol Leaders will be
Lenora De Graff Infant daughter in Zeeland, Mich. He ik survived Last year some parents were
ditions of ‘ Romance by D. Am- held in tho Grand Haven Chamber
of Xlr. and Mrs. Clarepce De Graff by the widow, one daughter, Mrs skeptical about the examinations
brosio, Jind "Meditationfrom 0f Commerce Friday, June 4, at 7
died Saturdaymorning at Central D. C. McCarthy,one granddaugh- but this year there was the hearti•Thais, following which the brid- m> ttnU al the Holland City Hall
Park. Burial Saturday afternoon, ter, and two brothers, all of Grand est co-operationon the part of the
al party proceeded to the altar to on Monduy evening, June 7. Tho
the strains of Lohengrin s wedding |No|.lhea|t Dl8trict wln Joln wilh
Born to Mr and Mrs Willard B. | ^p‘da' un(1 onc aistcr’of iro,lftnd* parents.
Elfcrdink at the Butterworth hos- MichI the
Northwest District for tho
In the evening a banquet was
Dr. T. W. Davidson,pastor of
pital Grand Rapids, May 27th,
T),P flre departmentMonday re- held at the Warm Friend Tavern
Grand Haven meet.
Hope
church,
preceded
the
groom,
son, Robert Marlon. Mrs Elfer- 'aponde(j to a Clln from William in honor of Dr. Blodgett. Miss
All patrol leaders, senior patrol
Mr. Arthur LeRoy Deright, who leaders, scribes,and others dele,
dink was formerly Rena Bazaan. |Topp, whose home on the Graaf. Chase, executive secretary of the
was unattended. Miss Vanderveen, gated by scoutmasters may attend,
John Harger, six-year-old son whap road had started
lire Michigan Society for Crippled
Harvey Fairbanks,who many supportedon tho arm of her fa- but not more than twelve from any
of Mr and Mrs Fred Wise, sub- »>f unknown origin. A bucket bri- Children, told of the work of that noted
artists think is a “find",as ther, who w:is to give her away, troop. The leadersfrom each troop
mltted to an operation for appen- gado subdued the flames before society and pointed out some of
a
student
on a violin has returned was ji veritable picture of loveli- will be organized into a patrol
dldtls at the Holland hospital much damage was done. One truck 1 the plans in prospect for the cotnto Holland after nearly ji year’s ness as she descended the open with the scoutmaster ua patrollcudleft Holland for the lire hut the ling year.
absence, with part of the time stairway. Tho bridal array never er.
Akele hall. Episcopal school
was extinguished when
J)r ]j|odKOttaald that many spent in Italy.
became ji bride more perfectly. Her
girls, at Grand Haven, gtaduatedhremen
more of the pupils examined In Late last suimner Mr. Fair- gown of tint white crepe foundation All meeting after the first will
be conductedby troops. Trained
a class of nine there Friday night. Holland may have another con- the clinic in Holland this year banks, who is director of the or- was sleeveless,long* waisted. and
patrol leaders are its essentialus
completing its fortiethyea* Rt. vention in the near future. The could he helped than was possible chestra of tho Holland thetare, had a tunic of renaissancelace;
Rev. John N. 1 McCormick, bishop Ottawa County Rural Letter Car- j last- year because this year parents left for a trip uhqjird, and while her veil, which framed her Lice in trained scout musters.
Memorial Day
of the diocese,presented the dip-.rjersassociationhas Instructedits • brought them when they were in In Europe secured a violin made a coronet of orange blossoms jind
In all cities in the Ottawa county
lomos.
(delegatesto try to obtain the next [the early stages of their trouble in Florence in 174(1. by Petrus pearls, reached to the floor; her
H.
H. and that makes all the difference. Antonius Maltolfti,ji noted fiddle bouquet was a shower of bride’s council, scouts were on duty MeWilliam H. LouUt, of Grand Mate conventionfor Holland.
roses and lilies of the valley; her morial day. The aim of the scouts
John Dr Blodgett congratulatedthe maker Jit that time.
Haven, who has been quite 111 at Mackus of Jenison and
: Brinkman of Holland were named j Rotary club on
Its enterprise in
Mr. Fairbanks likes the instru- handkerchief, a wisp of linen and was "Servlco First" and therefore
ment better than the one he al- real lace point, was one carried by most of them were assigned to duty
assistingthe police, assistingthe
been a trem- ready iKissessed and which was her mother, nee Marina Hurting.
The bride’s mother wore a be- old veterans, decorating graves,
in dependents In made in France. It has a real
Charles Soule, former judge of the western hemispherein recent Italian tone, nnd cjime frpm Wur- coming gown of Perriwinklo blue etc.
crepe Roma, with cascades of
A great Improvement was noted
Invitationsare out for the Hix-'probato courti at Grand Ha- years. He told of one million In- litzers collectionin Florence.
in the general appearance of tho
tleth anniversary dinner extended ven Mond*y morning. She had liv- mates In asylums .prisons, and
The violin now owned by Mr Chantllle lace of the same shade. scouts.
by the council of Hope college ed in Grand Haven most of her other public instiUitions.The Fairbankswas approved by Mr. J. The color scheme carried out in
The Grand Haven activities were
and given in hpnor of the General j|je surviving are three daughters, mentally unsound have increased Ross, violin expert of New York the rooms of the home was green
Bynod of the Reformed church in Mary nnd Julia of Grand Haven. from 170 per 100,000 population City, to ' whom Mr. Fairbanks and white. An artistic arrangement directedby scoulimisterHurry Kirk
America at Carnegie’hall on the and Mrs George H. Giddings of in 1800 to 220 In 192ft in the Un- showed his selectionupon his re- of apple blossoms and ferns form, (and Holland activitiesby district
ed a fitting altar for the spring (commissionerFrank Llevense, and
evening of Friday, June 4.
_
Cleveland,
and two sons, Fayette Ited States. During the time that turn to this country.
While aboard
Fairbanks wedding and bouquets of narcissus Coopersville by scoutmasterWes.
John Buchanan of Valparaiso, of Pensacola, Fla , and Edward of I the population increased from 67.000,000 to 110,000,000 the mental- continued his studies in Europe, and greens graced the piano and sel Shears.
Ind., Is In the city visiting friends.
.Scouts Servo P. T. A.
Twenty senior dairy students at ‘Y unsound increased one hundred and upon his return acted as as- stairway. A center piece of brides
Mr. Buchanan is a former Hol« !
Hr UlnricrPttphIIpH this a sistantconductorin the orchestra roses and narcissus on the dining
Thirty fully uniformed scouts
land man, doing nuslneas on River M. S. C. under the directionof >>er cent. .l!
1 ^ nCH!
r ?
*
table, under a shower of white were on duty throughout the three
at the Utica theatre New York.
avenue, and he never fails to Prof. E. O. Reed, head of the', Peril to civilization in America.
Mr Fairbankshas .again assum- hearts, was flanked on four sides days of the Parent-Teachersconmarch with the boys on Decoraed the position of director at the by tall white tapers in silver candle vention in Holland lust week. They
tion Day.
gan county on a visit to leading done in the way of prevention, Holland thejitre, and his wonder- sticks. Lilies of the Valley and met all trains, interurbunsand
Clifford Dal man o f Grand Ha. dairy farms. They inspected the ^ exclusion of undesirable imml- ful violin will he heard (there smaller bouquetsalso added their busses, carried grips, directed the
fragrance and beauty.
people,served as orderlies,conductven paid $2 in traffic bureau kt M. R. Shlsler and E. W. Ruehs ' Krants. slower and saner life on again, at least for a time.
The Misses Bose Jind Francoi.se ed a first aid station and assisted in
police headquartersthere when farms In Caledonia, the Arthur tho Part of women, and other
Vandersluis, Macatawji, served as j many other ways.
tagged on his second offense of Edison nnd Robert Holmes in methods. He gave a number of
The Holland Order of Eagles
failing to stop for a through Walker township, Kent county, on bits of advice in regard to in- held a special meeting of the Arlo mistresses of ceremonies.
Troops Organizing
fantile paralysis,the chief cause
street. J. C. Verseput paid $1 for Friday.
While the guests were still seat-) The Scout leaders' training
Monday
evening
and
a
great
many
of crippling children. At the first
failing to stop also and Henry W.
ed, after the delicious wedding sup- 'course being over, the organization
While Mr. D. J. Du Boar, os the
he said, a physician should things were discussed.
Smith paid $1 for parking without
per had been served, the host. Mr 'of the new troops and reorgunlza.
local photo company, was taking ' K
One
of
the
features
was
devising
lights.
be called.If that is done f(
the reVanderveen, culled upon Dr David- lion of some of the old ones arc unpictures at the pageant near
,
ways and means to finance the new
son to respond to a tojist, follow- der way.
Stock solicitorsare around In
Eagles temple that Is to lie built ing which Mr. James Leenhouts
Troop committeesare first be! Ottawa county attempting to seR
directly across from the Holland
and Dr. Dimnent also toasted Mr. ing organized and then send-off
stock in the Revanna Light amP’Xor a few days, according to the
theater, on land purchased there and Mrs Deright. in a clever
and meetings at which time all Interest.
' Power company. This is the comsome time ago.
entertaining manner. Among .........
.,
tho|ed boys
are called in, are being
pany that has been lighting Coop- Mr Du baar was injured about tnc a(?e 1Sy attendlng to thi8
early
Mr. William Wilson. Past Worthy sixty guests present were a great- held. Patrol leaders are selected
this
•rsvllle, Marne, Conklin and other head and lower limbs.
much of the harm may be pre- President,states that the building uncle and two great-aunts of the and their training will start next
North Ottawa towns. A year ago
Born to Mr and Mrs Peter vented.
is a sure go, and will accommodate
pride. Mr and Mrs Jacob Vander- week.
the dam went - out, and put the Brieve, an 8V4 pound girl, Maxine
at least 1.000 members.
o
Veen nnd Mrs Arend Vanderveen
Sea Scouts Acquire Home
tompany out of commission, and Gertrude.
The order now has more than Grand Haven; Mrs R. J. Kelley
Grand Haven Sea Scouts have a
A banquet given in honor ofc tho 500
an attempt is being made to raise
members
and an attempt will K-mtos. Brazil, South America;Miss home In the wind hills along the
Christian High seniors who will
$40,000 to start over again. It is
The eighth annual camp meeting i graduate in the near future was lie made to secure enough new Jillzaheth Harritt of L*ng Beach, 'north side of Grand river ust across
stated that $15,000 in stock has
members until the quota for Hol- alifornia, and Honolulu;Mr. A.1 from tho gas house. A five-rooa.
of the Allendale Wesleyan Metho- j held Friday, May 28. The Chris,$l£$adybeen sold.
land of 750 members is reached.
Pauels from New Port Richie, cottage belonging to Pau Mastendist Camp Meeting associationwill , tian High gym was. beautifully
Three new classes wore initiated Gorida, and several from Grand Brook of Grand Rapids has been
Clifford Nash, who has been in be held in Sqott's grove, one mile ' decorated. About seventy-fivepeolately, the largest class being In Japids, Kalamazoo,Milwaukee and i loaned to them and is rapidly becharge of the mechanicaldepart, south of Allendale,near tho Broth, pie attended the banquet.
went of the Chevrolet,garage the erton school,June 6 to 20. There
The program consisted of tho honor of AttorneyThou. N. Rob(ing reconditionedinto an ideal
inson, past worthy president,who • Mr and Mrs Deright were thpj lodge.
pfcst 16 years and Jacob Terpstra will be dally services at 2 and 7:30, following:
has
done
much
for
the
order.
eclplents
of
many
beautiful
gifts
who has been a millwright at the except Monday and SaturdayaftDuet, Mr De Graff, Mr. Jellema;
Mr. Mastcnbrookis a member of
The last chiss of 15 was In hon- and numerous messages from the executive board and camp
I olland Maid will open a garage ernoons. The Sunday serviceswill Reading,Betty Van Vliet; Hawigeneral auto repair work on be at 11 a. m., 2 p. in. and 7:30 p. ian Trio, Nella Van Schure, Vera or of Mother's day and very fitting- friends far and near; cablegrams committee of the Grand' Rapids
ly so. this day originated with the jfrom South America and Honolulu,
M est 8th street
. _ In the location for-,.m. The speakers will be Rev. M. Stcketee,and Gertrude Van Hemcouncil. This last generosityM one
(ind telegrams from widely separrly occupied by the M hits Taxi F> Earieyi dean of the theological ert; Music by the orchestra; A Eagles lodge of America.
a long list of services rendered
Q>. Both young men are well departmentof the Bible Holiness play entitled"The Bowery Night Delegates from Holland are also ated parts of this country showed of
to boyhood.
h&own In Holland and have a host seminary at Owosso, ’and Rev. School," with the following char to attend the F. O. E. state conven- hut tho many friends the bride The sea scouts intend to use It
friends who wish them an John E. Hews cm, evangelistof In. acters, Micky De Bite— John tion to lie held nt Iron River. Mich.. tad made on her extensive travels
abundance of success in their new dianapolis. Mrs. M. K. Early will Schuiling, Issy Letjosky — Richard June 1518, which promisesto lie Were wishing her nil .. ..... ... nn
•»«
Streur, Guido Caparo — Richard the largest gathering ever held in per we ....... day. The hrlaVs gnlng, ,,
venture.
be In charge df the music
away costume was ji dove grey 81,11 HO ,s,,|alon•Dirkse, Gong Ling — Harold Ort- Michigan.
.
—
-o
—
The
ship
has
iratiated
the
Iqdge
. Wierda is in wrong again. Nor
i-repe ensemble trimmed with grey
.inan, Hans Schwurtzheimer — Hero
On endeavor will lie made at that ci
with a three.day Camp' over Methe charge against Louis Wierda
Mrs. Dick Dams, aged 57, died Hrut, School Director Muller— Al convention to Bister legislation for squirrel; her hat was a blue |»romorlai day and everyone is more
of Holland
v. is for Jtosault and
. hatj j Monday at her home in Olive Vln Dirkse, School Teacher, Mnr- an old age pension hill that has
Vl^ed On Memorial day
tenMo which charge he Pleaded |0wn„hip. she Is survived by her (ine August Frankema, Alderman passed in several .other states in "petais TuI?U happyK*ta»up1|e
(ftiilty in Justice Cook s court at 'husband and the following eh il- I Hogan— Leonard Vogelzang;Med- the Union, and hns been tried out their waiting motor and drove
nn,t t,ni0 tho
out
Grand Haven. Wierda will spend drim: Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen, Henry, hey of popular airs, James F. V. in England with great satisfaction. away. They will leisurelytour tho ,n ,he,r now HOa 8(’out uniforms.
the next lo days in the county Jail. | HPrrnani j0hn and Mrs. John P. Faaaen. The toustmlstrcss
Holland Arie will also send a del- Thousand Islands enroute to their
A miscellaneoussurpriseshower smith, of Holland, Mrs. Louis j Miss Bosnia,
egation to Lansing in 1027 to foster new homo In Williamson,N. Y.,
was given by Mrs. John A. Donia Koolstra, Mrs. Charles De Zeeuw, The menu was elaborate ranging this most Important bill.
where Mr Deright has an established hardware business.
In honor of Miss Josie Donla. About , Fred, of Grand Rapids, Dick, Jr., I from fruit-cocktail, meats, veget— — —
o
25 guests were present
nresent and all en
en- ft
r
___
v.„ season
....
of the
to ice cream,
Charles D., Louise, Lawrence,
Ev- aides
Mrs Frank Bell, aged 72, died at
Joyed the evening. A two course elyn and Lester, of Olive township. cake and coffee. It was a real enOUR
three o’clock Thursday forenoon nt
luncheon was served end many
Funeral was held Thursday joyable banquet.
her home nt 307 West 14th street.
beautiful and useful gifts were pre- afternoon at 12:30 at the home and
676-STORE
o
She is survived by her husband.
Mfted Miss Joaie.
one o’clock at the Crisp church,
BUYING
Mrs. Rose Kadlec, 32 years of The family came to Holhind from
John P. Lookerso died at his standard time, Rev. Mr. Van
age, wife of John Kadlec of Grand West Virginia about six years ago.
home in Zeeland Tuesday morning Vliet officiating.
Haven township, died Tuesday Mrs Bell was a member of the
at the age of 46 years. Funeral was
o
SAVES YOU
night at tho Elizabeth Hatton hos- Adventist church and the officiating
held Monday, May 31st at 1:30
Miss Francos D. Keeler,aged 14, pital in Grand Haven.
clergyman at the funeral will la
from the h6me and at 2 o'clock at
MONEY
died at Holland hospital Saturday
from
Kalamazoo.
The
funeral
was
Mrs. Kadlec was the mother of
the First Reformed church. He
after an illness of two weeks. She the little girl who more than a held Friday afternoon at two
is survived by his widow and two
is the daughterof Mr. and .Mrs. year ago gave up her own little odoek at the home and interment
Mins.
(Ralph L. Keeler, who conduct the 1 te to save her small brothers and was in Pilgrim .Home cemetery.
64-66
Martin„ Doolittle,
...
,
alleged looter .silverI^ike fox farm on tho New sisters from death In a lire at their
of the Holland Armory who was Richnamd road. Resides her par- farm home. The littlegirl was a:
Thomas Keppel died Tuesday afsentenced to fitjm five to fifteen ents, two sisltrs and on** brother home alone with the children while ternoon at the home of Mr and Mrs
The Holland Independentssufw!Se,°' ?' 8Urvlve- Thf' funeral was held on [the parents were at a neighboring P. T. Moerdyk in Zeeland after au feroil their first defeat Decoration
little over a year. Day afternoon at Ionia When the
wa«H taken U, the nrislm Bv Kheriff TueH,lay atternoon Ht 2 O^ock. «"* house, when a lamp was upset, illness of
w^taken to the prison ]J> Sheriff terment was in the Ganges cem- Sending the smaller cnildrcn to A yeJir ago tills month Mr Keppel prison team handed them a 12 to
Kamferbeck to start ills sentence etery.
sife*y she attemptedto quench underwent an operationfor re- to 5 beating. Hoover, who pitched
WednesdJiy.
o
the flames. Tin llttl-jheroine saved moval of a goitre at the Blodgett for Holland, w:is nicked for fourMrs Eva de Bey, aged 78, widow he.* hi others and sister, but receiv- hospitalin Grand Rapids. Although teen hits, among which were two
land was brought to Grand Haven
ed burns which later caused her at times it seemed that recovery home runs hy Homan, the lo'nla
byOfflcerRufus Kramer, Holland
J?
was in sight, still his condition dlil right fielder, sending in two rundeath.
officer, to start a sentence of
yi
n" „
not imp^ive satisfactorily.
ners ahead of him each time.
days in the county Jail. The wn.
i?'
Mr Keppel was a life-long resiOn tho other hand. Holland
On Saturday May 22, Peter Van dent
tencs was 1m nosed bv Justice v«n
1 ^ ^YO'uuth-ril.ML., m
of Zeeland, born there 52 could not successfullysolve Knob's
Zylen
an
enthusiastic
member
of
Hcli.lvonafter Iho Kro^.n.lyke i P™1”!
years ago. He attended school there delivery. Two hits were made but
the Grand Haven chapter of tho
at Hope college and at the widely scattered. Japlnga’s hitting
Izaak Walton League, drove to Jind
University of Michigan. He accept- featured for Holland, cnickWig two
Muskegon
and
brought
buck
,
,
ed a position with tho State Com- over the wall, sending in a runner
consignment of 160,000 Walleyed mercial
repeatedly warn. I her again.! n», h”"l°!h‘'r , '‘r
Savings Bank jihejid each time.
Pike
fry.
for twelve years. Then he resigned
Ing indecent and immoral languagenl
I
.J .VT 1 ,
He was met here by a reception in order to serve the United .States A number of fans from Holland
on the street. The girl paid no
Alkcmade of Grand Lapcommittee consistingof Mayor as Income Tax agent. Illness forced witnessed the game and were imtentlon to the warning and the
mensely entertained by watching
Funeral
serflces were held on Hillman, J. H. Blingerland,Spring
Overall
him to retire a little over a year tho prisoners,1800 strong, root for
Holland Judge considered that conTuesday
at 1 p. in. from the Muur- Kike and state game warden F. ago.
finement hi (lie county Jail during
Back
their team.
Rev. Dr. John
Salisbury.
______ ______
They then took the
He is survived by one brother, During the Intermission, three
the summer months would tuip
cur#
J^ykstra,
pastor
of
J’ent nil Reform. |fry to various streams which had Dr. John Keppel; and three sisters,
htr.
_ ..
church, officiated.A short ser- |,een previously-Selected for Mrs M. J, >u ven; Miss Margaret of the colored prisoner boys, 17
years of age, contestedin a < ’harlesA. C. Bartlemay, formerly of this .vice was held nt the Holland cemo- planting. These waters are the
Keppel and Mrs P. T. Moerdyk.
ton dance. Warden Sheehnm preclty. will move to Holland where he tory at 8:30, Rev, James A. Martin,
East bind .Indian channel. Grand
sented the winner with u carton of
has taken a position with the Llm- j j,aHtor of the Third Reformed River and Spring Kike intersection
Mr.
and
Mis.
A.
Voss
were
la
cigiuettes.
bert company bberg. Mr. Bartle- church, officiating.Interment was channel, mouth of Crockery
Rapids on business Weduerf*
formerly with .Story (n pilgrim Homo cemetery.
cheek, mouth of Bass creek In Grand
day.
Clark here.*" C Inrencc Bartlemay
The Holland Independentsde-o
Bass river and Stearns bayou.
will remain with C. E. Chamber,
Mrs. A. F. Cady of Bethel Spring feated tiie Grand Rapids RefrigMiss Gertrude Kramer arrived in
lain, local Jeweler.— Grand Haven
Lome Is visiting relativesand erators at Kiverview Park HuturAn Ottawa county hen — a White friends
Holland Saturday night and she is
Tribune.
in this city.
P,.
spending her summer vacation at leghorn — is leading other Mich- Thfye will be a regular meeting da afternoon, 6 to 2. Regal, who
pitched for the Kefrlgeratora,held
Ignn birds In the fourth Internaday parade Monday was a large ‘qJJJ pf K^mer To V'sV mil tional egg laying contest at Mich- of O. E .H. No. 40 Thursday even- the Independents scorelessuntil
ing
at
8
o’clock.
automobile embellished with a Ktrept
k U r1,1,?1 igan State college.County Agent
the sixth frump, when the Holgolden star. This car carried the tlHt VMr
,
landers knocked him from the
C. P. .William reports.
gold atar mothers of
k
whJ,£*
At the end of the first six months Troop II, Sixth Reformed Chunli, mound nnd counted six runs on
J "he has been studying music. She
four hits and three bases on bails.
Holland
Mrs Frank Wicks has resigned has taken work In piano with Miss, of the contest a hen entered by the
as secretary of the Haugatuqk Wynnle l»yle nnd theory with How ! Hlll''roft Sultry farm of Coopers Troop 1 met Wednesday even- Ohler, who replacedRegal, held
s- hool board. Mra. Grace Simpkins ard Murphy, both famous teachers" v,,,e
,hc highest Individual ing (n tho basement of the sixth Holland runless through the balto succeed her. Herman Simonson During the summer months Miss fr*»m Michigan In the contest. She Reformed church. Ten of the ance of the game.
Poppen, who pitched for Holhas been named to the
Kramer expects to take a limited h"‘, '‘"“ibllshed a record of 155 registered Scouts were present.
Holland .a represented by five number of pupils. She will bo
f"r thfl ha,f year period,
After a lino talk by Mr. New. land, was touched up for seven
-service
the aanuai
the firat
hen enter®d
toi- - men
----- at
—
-------- re-- here
..... - until
- ..... ....
..... of October « ii«-n i,A i,
» by
„ the
. Orandviewibouse,
— * chairman
............
of the Troop hltk, including a homer by Mcn of Hie Polar Bears, in ses- she expects to return to New YodIc ou; ry 'arm ,lt "wand was well committee and a fow Remarks by Coy. The Independentswill -play
n in Milwaukee. The men in the City to continue her studies. |on ,r way to establish a better the scout master, tho troop was or- the Grand Rapids Dalrys at Holland next Saturday.
delegstlon are Thomas Halley, G.
record when she suddenly died in ganized into two patrols.
o
Knoll, li.
Kevenae. Walter
A,a Jt
l
Vi h?r cre‘,1, l Preston Schliffer was elected pqMr
and
Mrs
I), W. .Tahaay and
<ks and Simon Meeuwsen.
Another high Individual in tho trol leader of the Beaver patrol
Mr. nnd Mrs. Tony Vundenborg
V, “‘nltlu ‘T.rnr U,
MHrt,n- m,hh Pctemella i:lom contest Is a henenteredhyJ.PatMarvin De Bidder assistant. of Ferrysburg and Mr. and Mrs. W.
V^ra. who has of Hammond, Ind.. ami Albert er * Son of Hudsonvllle.She pro- with
been doing missionary work in Jubaajr, who h-is Just graduatedduced 153 eggs In six months.
Hlehnrd Van Eyck patrol leader A. Haight of Holland, motored to
Vfrloa, is exported to arrive in
of the Boh White patrol with Ben Lisle Friday morning
from the Grand Rapids Theo-| If the ...
Hlllcroft and Pater hens Mersma issis
Mr. and Mm. Purling Lina and
____
.. . . .
assist. mi.
and ih June. She will make logical seminary, were the ..........
guest
came out family, of Evanston. 111., were the
*r
A''iviitMwn
guests over Decoration day of Mr
Brower, and family, ut For- and family at Waukazot on Di. •- destined to finish in
the coveted Rich lays Pres Is a tricky Bea- and Mrs. Charles G. Mohl nnd fam
Grove
oration day.
300 -egg class.
ycN
llv, 481 College avenue.
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When you know that onc make ot
Furnace is giving a great number ot
people, including friends of yours, a
full

measure of

satisfaction,

it

is

not;

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.
likely that

what you pay for, is convenience and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
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ARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL
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DR. KIIZRNT.A WILL

Wm. H. Nlea and Marlon Basan
were united in marriageSaturday

Exp. June 19—10818

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,said Judge of Probate.
time and place being hereby apIn the Matter of the Estate of
Pro- pointed for thd examination and
William F. Ebcrlc, Deceftiwd
bate Court for the County of Ot- adjustment of ail claims and deFirst State Bank having filed (
tawa.
mands against said deceased.
said court Its final administration
Rev. John E. Kuizenga will deAt a session of said court, held
liver the commencement address
It Is Further Oniered, That pub- account and its petition prayini']
at
the
probate
office
In
the
city
of
to the class of 1926 of Holland
lic notice thereofbe given by publi- the allowance thereof and for tht
Grand Haven In said county, on the cation of a copy of this order for assign merit and distributionof thl-'
high school Friday evening, June
o27th
day
of
May
A.
D.
1926.
18.
throe successiveweeks previous to residue of said estate,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, said day of hearing in the Holland
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson will
It is Ordered, That tHfc
Mr and Mrs Leslie Rlsto of Judge
of
Probate.
preach the baccuuleuureate sermon
City News a newspaperprintedand
Ufith day of Juno, A. D. 1MI
Gary, Ind„ sent Sunday and DecShall Holland's city limits b«
Seven
men
from
Lagrange,
HI.,
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Sunday afternoon, June 13, In
oration Day with Mrs Rlsto'sparcirculatedIn said county.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,it
extended? This question engaged BLIND MAN RUN
had
a
trying
time
in
the
cruiser
Hope church.
said probate office, he and la hereby
ents. Mr and Mrs D. J. Du Saar,
JAM EM J. DANHOF,
the attention of chamber of comElsie," when engine trouble made
Frank Klrlton,Deceased
DOWN BY ALTO The graduating class is one of the
10,r) East 14th street. Miss Ruth
Judge of Probate. appointed for examining and il<
merce comtntttces
were
little vessel helpless on Lake
the largest In the history of the
lowing mid account and hearing
It appearing to the rourt that the A True Copy
gathere d together In the Warm
Michiganand caused her to drift Mulder, who was a guest at Gary
Cora VanddT Water,
said petition;
At B. Zlne, a blind piano tuner, school. Miss H. EberhardtIs vale- at the mercy of the wind and for ten days, returned with the time for presentationof claims
Friend Tavern Tuesday night to
Rlstos.
It is further ordered. That pub-'
Register of Probate.
agalns said estate should be limoutline the work for the coming was run down Tuesday on the cor- dictorian.
waves from 4 o’clock on Decoralie notice thereof be given by pubyear. The president,Con De Free, ner of 19th street and College ave..
ited and that a time and place bo
tion day until noon Tuesday when
lication of a ropy of this order, for
appointed to receive, examine and
urged strongly that the chamber by Russell McFall. He was Injured
the coast guard crew at Maeutnwa
Exp. June 19— No. 10790
Exp. June 19—10622
throe successive weeks previous to
of commerce get behind this move about the arms and head and was
adjust all claims and demands
went to the rcacuo and towed the
NOTICE
TO
CIIEDITGIR6
STATE Ce' MICHIGAN— The Pro- said day -of hearing, In the HoL,
with all the vigor it has. He point- taken to Holland hospital.Later
vessel into the harbor at Sauga- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- against said deceasedby and bebate Court for the County of Ot- land City News, a newspaperprints,
ed out that It is Important for the he was removed to his lodging
tuck.
bate Court for the County of Ct. fore said court:
tawa.
ed and circulatedIn said county.
Industrialgrowth of Holland. The place at 78 East 9th street.
After having been the helpless tawa.
At a session of said court held
JAM EH J. DANHOF,
It Is Ordered. That creditorsof
city government has Initiatedthe
pawns of the lake for nearly 24
In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.!'
said deceased are required to pre- at the probate o flics In the city of
plan of extendingthe city limits
hours, the crew of the vessel mode
Jeanette 11. Assdnk, Deceased
A True Copy—
nrin
sent iiivii
their iclaims
Minim to
lv m»»u
mild court at Grand Haven In said county,
, on tho
but Mr. De Free pointed out that
a raft of the hatches and four life
Notice Is hereby given that four said Probate Office on or before the '28th day of May A. D. 1926.
Vundo Water,
now It Is lime for the chamber
A young people's conference preservers,one on each corner to months from the 25th of May A. D. 2Hth day of September A. D. 1»2» Present:.Hon. James J. Danhof, Cora
Resistor of Probate,
of commerce and all other organiunder the auspices of general syn- keep the raft afloat. Two of the 1926, have luen allowed for credzations Interestedin Holland's
od will be held In Wlnante chapel men climbed aboard the precarious itors to present their claims against
growth to get back of the city
Sunday evening, June 6th, at 6:30 vessel they had Improvised for the mid deceased to said court of exgovernmentand help put It
o’clock. All the young people of occasion and paddled themselves aminationand adjustment, and
through.
Holland and vicinity are invitedto ashore, about two miles north of .hat all creditorsof said deceased
"For my part,” he said, "I don't 1
this conference and nearly all of the Saugatuckharbor.
are required to present their claims
think the city goes far enough. I
They made a beeline for the to said court, at the probate office,
the time will be devoted to an open
•think the west limits should, be. At a dinner attended by the discussion on the problems of nearest telephone and gave the
in the City of Grand Haven, In
Central Park, the east limits the directorsand heads of committeesyoung people in the present duy. alarm to the coast guard station at
county, on or before the 26th
Vander Haar road and that the of the chamber of commerce The devotional period will be led Macatawa. The crew immediately said
i
of September. A. D. 1926. and
north side should also be includ- Tuesday night In the Warm Friend by Henry Nyboer, president of the went to the rescue with a power day
that said claims will be heard by
ed. But let's get behind at least Tavern a program of work for Holland Christian Endeavor Union. boat and seldom did they see a •wid court on
ns much as has been planned and the coming year was outlined and There will be a ten.mlnute address group of more happy men than the
Ill
Tuesday, the XHtli day of Srptcin
let’s push It. We are not going to the discussionheld about this proon the subject."What the Church five ‘in the marooned vessel when
her. A. I). f»2fl
"I
get it unless we get back of It gram made clear that a year of Expects of Her oung People". bjMtr
they arrived and made their tow. at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
vigorously
unusual activity Is In prospect.
Rev. Daniel G. Verwey of NewTH ne fast.
Dated May 25. A. D. 1926.
"What happens when a man
The meeting was presided over York City, and a ten-minute adThe cruiser left St. Joseph at
JAMES J. DANHOF.
with a factory wants to come here? by Con De Free, president of the dress, "What the Young People 10:30 Decoration day forenoon,
Judge of Probate.
He asks the site of Holland, and Chamber of commerce and he turn, Expect of the Church," by Miss bound for Saugatuck. When their
being Dutchmen
tell the ed It into a heart-to-heartconfer- Bertha Olgers, secretary of the engine gave out at 4 o"clock In
truth. We say ‘Fourteen thousand’. ence of the men present, taking
Exp. June 19— No. 10791
Holland Christian Endeavor Un- the afternoon they let down their
He may not say so, but In the off his own coat ss a method of ion.
Then will follow the discus, anchor, but because that did not
back of his mind Is the thought Stripping for action nrrtl Inviting sion period
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
on some of the most hold sufficiently to keep themo ut of
that that la. not a large enough all to be ns frank and Informal
questions in the life of the danger they also Improvised a sectown for his labor supply and as as possible.There were no set vital
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Proyoung people. This will be led by ond anchor out of their galley bate Court
a result we lose the prospect. The scceches but anyone could unburdfor the County of Otstove. Tying a towline to the stove
the
educational
secretary
of
the
tawa.
actual fact Is, so far ns potential en himself of any Ideas he might
Reformed
church
in America. Fol- they let It down into the water and
labor supply Is concerned, Holland have for chamber of commerce
in the Mutter of the Estate of
lowing the discussionthere will be in this way hey passed the night
Is nearer 20,000 than 14,000. The work.
Gerrlt II. Asslnk, alias Henry
afraid each moment that the ana
report
of
a
committee
on
findMr De Free announced to the
outlying communities are physicAssink, Deceased
chors would give way and they
ally a part of Holland althoi)gh committees that one of the big ings.
Notice Is hereby given that four
would
bo set adrift.
o
not technically within the city things to be undertaken by the
The men were completely ex- months from the 25th of May A. D.
limits. They are Holland as much publicity committee and the ways
The following is from the hausted for want of food when thb 1926. have been allowed for credas any other section.So let's In- and means committeethis year is Weatherly, Pa., Herald. In regard coastguard crew arrived. The itors to present their claims against
clude them In Holland and then to put on a Venetian. Night cele- to Ernest Vanden Bosch, Hope
of the vessel was T. A. Me •wild deceased to said court of exwhen we are asked how large bration. Time was when Venetian college graduate. Vanden Bosch, master
aminationand adjustment, and
Elreheh,
of Ijigrange,111.
Holland is we can truthfullysay Night was one of the biggest who served In the World war.
that all creditorsof said deceased
events of the year In this section, made a fine record at Hope and
‘Twenty thousand.'
are required to present their claims
Miss PandrenC Anne Bchutt of to said court, at the probate office,
"Wherever else you go, you find drawing people from all parts of was known to almost everybody
SELF-HANGING
the city limits a .mile or two be- western Michigan. The plan is to In Holland during his stay here: Sioux Center, la., member of the In the City of Grand Haven, in
yond the spot where the conges- revive this feature and to make It
"The First Presbyterian church class of '1927, was awarded first *Hld county, on or before the 26th
tion of houses begins. Holland is more elaborate than ever. The of Weatherly entertained the Le- place In the Adelaide oratoricalday of September, A. D. 1926, and
one of the few exceptions.It Is not committeesin charge of this have high Presbytery Tuesday. Visit- contest for women at Hope col- that said claims will be heard by
good policy, so let’s get back of already laid their plans and they ing ministers and elders convened lege. The award carries a prize said court on
the movement to extend the llm are going ahead to make Vene- In the church auditoriumat 2 p. of $25 and entitles the winner to Tuesday, the 28th day of Kepicnt'
Its."
tian Night one of the big events m. for the purpose of examining represent Hope In the next Michher. A. D. 102(1
VENTILATING
of the season.
the pastor-elect, Ernest Vanden igan Oratorical league contest In at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
' Ways and means were discussed Bosch, and approving of his or- March.
Dated May 25. A. D. 1826.
How can the merchantsof Hol- (o make the tourist feel at home
Second place was given to
dination and installation as pastor
land provide mere comfortable faJAJWES J. DANHOF.
in Holland and to make him feel of this church. After the adjourn- Agnes Tys.se of Holland, sophocilities for people who are bona that Holland Is not merely a town
Judge of Probate.
more.
and
third
place
to
Ethel
ment of this meeting the ladles of
fide shoppers and whose shopping
to pass through but a town with the church served a luncheon.
Heneveld of Park township. The
takes longer than an hour, the distinct individuality In which
• Sold Exclusively by
"The ordination and installation other rontestanas were Alice IhrExp. June 19— No. 10755.
parking limit? This question agL they will want to spend some
man,
Helen
Olgers
and
Clarissa
E.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
tated the chamber of commerce time. Mr De Free told of his own service was conducted In the a pastor now for seven years. He
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Procommitteeat their meeting In the experiencesIn Minneapolis and church at 7:30 p. m.
Is
tnterester
In
the
Chicago
Church
"Among those present at the
bate Court for the County of OtWarm Friend Tavern Tuesday ev- how that city succeededIn hold- ceremony
were Mr. and Mrs K. T. Poppen of Holland. Miss Schutt's tawa.
ening. Milo De Vries, of DeVries & ing his Interest. He asked the protheme
was
“It's
a
Crime.”
In the Matter of the Estate of
Dornbos, brought the matter to the per committees to work out some- Vanden Bosch, of Grand Haven.
I ami in Ift Jr Ktekelce.Deceased
attention of the members. He thing for Holland that will in- Michigan, parents of the new minister, and Mr and Mrs Harry T.
Notice Is hereby given that four
pointed out that frequentlya trigui .he attentionof all visitors. Mills, of Holland, Mich., parents
212Mrs
Elizabeth Hacklunder, aged months from the 26th of May A. D.
shopper Is In the store and the Some definiteplans toward that of his wife, and Mr. William Van't 68, died Tuesday night at the
1926, have been allowed for credshopping, especiallyIn a furniture end are being made.
Hof, pastor of the Italian Presby- home of her daughter, Mrs Horace
store, takes more than an hour.
Fred Bertsch gave an Informa- terial church of Huzelton, a col- Dekker. 18 West Hlxth street, after itors to presenttheir claims against
The shopper is uneasy and often a tive talk about the value of the lege and seminary chum of Mr. a lingering Illness. Bhe is survived said deceased to said court of examinationand adjustment, and
Sale Is losftiecausethe shopper has Dutch character of this city. He
and Mrs Ernest Vanden Bosch.
by the following children:John of that all creditorsof said deceased
to leave and change the position pointed out that some people are
o
Saugatuck, Mrs Horace Dekker of
are required to present their claims
of his car.
actually vaguely ashamed of being ......
Holland, Dun of
Buffalo,
Mr. De Vries told of a system In Dutch. He declared that being . * birthdaysurprise was given Ralph of Detroit; also by five to said court, at the probate office,
Detroit of tagging cars of bona D«tch is the greatest asset that tbe home of Miss KatherineH. brothers and sisters: Henry, Ralph in the City of Grand Haven, in
fide shoppers so that an extensionof Holland has and that everybody
k- H> and Gerrlt Ten Have, Mrs John said county on or before the 26th
time could be given.
asked Individually and the dtp as a whole Flaggemars,Montello Park. The Van Eyck and Mrs May Van day of September. A. D. 1926, And
that some plan like that be work- should make the most of It. Hol- evening was socially spent and Eyck: also by eight grandchildren. that said claims will be heard by
ed out here, and President DePree land is the only town In America, Interesting games were olayed. The funeral will be held Friday said court on
Immediately appointed Mr. De he suld, where being a Dutchman Prizes Were won by Mr C. J. De afternoonut 1:30 at the home Tuesday,the 2Hth day of September. A. D. 1926
Vrlee as one of those who are |to Is not regarded as complimentary. Coster and Mrs J. Vander Hill. and ut two o’clock ut the First
work it out. A plan is to be pre- In New York It la almost a mark Mrs Flaggemarswas the recipient Reformed church, Rev. James at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated May 26, A. D. 1926.
sented and then definite action Is of royalty. He urged all to em- Of various gifts, among which was Wayer officiating. Interment will
beautiful bridge lamp and a
JAMES J. DANHOF,
to be taken. There Is no Idea of phasize the words "Dutch" or
be
In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Judge of Prohate.
trying to evade the trafllo ordln. "Holland"In all their advertising,purse containing a handsome sum
nnce, which Is deemed a necessary and he urged Holland as a com- Of money, Mr C. J. De Coster making the presentation speech, to
law. but a plan will be worked out munity to make the most of this
lllilH,
Exp. June 19 — 10816
which Mrs Flaggemars responded,
that will prevent unnecessary asset. He also urged all to pay altho
tirb mari
taken by total surprise.An East 9th street, announce ttfb
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohardships to shoppers and mer. more attention to the little amen- elaborate
luncheon was served, riage of their daughter Florence to bate Court for the County of Otities that attract people.
chants.
Eugene Sibley Williams, May tawa.
The chairman announced that and a happy time was enjoyed by Mr
29th, at Green Bay, WIs., where
At a session of said court, held
Holland’s quota for the Wolverine all. Those present were: Mr. and
Over one hundred patrona of FoundationIs $3,600. Of this $1,- Mrs E. H. Flaggemars. Mr and Miss Collins has made her home the Probate Office in the City of
the school In Laketown township, 000 has already been contributed Mrs S. Karsten, Mr and Mrs J. for a number of years. The newly Grand Haven in said county, on the
married couple will live at 405 1st day of June A. I). 1928.
district No. 1 Fr'l, gathered for the
by A. H. Lnndwehr and the Hol- Vander Hill, Mr and Mrs J. Flepclosing exerciseslast Friday night. land Furnace company, leaving er, Mr and Mrs S. De Weerd, Mr South Monroe Avenue, Green Bay
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
The teacher, Mrs. Marlon K. Bel- $2,600 to be collectedby the com- and Mrs C. J. De Coster, the Miss- Wis.
Judge of Frohate.
den, presentedLester and Hilda mittee. He appointed the commit- es Jeanette and Jennie Mulder,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Bcholten with a diploma for being tee to make a canvass for this Anna Bowers and Miss Katherine
Gerald Van Geldcren, Deceased
An appeal from the order of the
neitherabsent nor tardy during the amount and urged them to get to H. Vegeter.
lust meeting of the general synod
John F. Van Gelderen having 111.
o
entire school year. The crowd work Immediately. Holland is so
of the Christian Reformed Church ed in said court his final admfnis.
greatly appreciated the following greatly benefltted by the Tourist
Holland is to be given some of of America deposingRevs. Her- trillion account, and his petition
program given by the pupils of & Resort associationthat there is the most artistic advertisingtills man llocksema, Henry Danhoff. praying for the allowancethereof
Mrs. Nina Daugherty: “Encourage- no doubt about raising the quota. season that it has ever pad. The George OphofT and their consistor- and for his discharge as guardian
ment." Edna Helmbold; "The Go- The committee Is composed of J. publicity committee has prepared ies and candidate Benjamin Dan- of said estate:
ing of the White Swan." Gertrude Arendshorst, Isaac Kouw, Dick designs for feur large
bo heard ut the annual
It Is Ordered. That the
Baker;
Boy’s Complaint," Boter, J. J. Rutgers, C. E. Drew, that are to he placed on the bill- session of the synod at Englewood.
28th day of June, A. D. 1028
George Hale; "Angelina," Jeanette and Whiter Ritter.
Chicago,
III.,
June
8
and
9.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
at the entrances to the city,
Hermann; "Shocking Aunty," Other questions discussed were boards
The
pastors
and
their
consistorsaid probate office, be and Is hereIn series formation — one poster In
Marjorie Stultz; selected readings, the extension of the city limits, June, the next In July, and so on. ies were deposed by the classesof by appointedfor examiningand
Grand
Rapids
East
and
West
for
Mrs. Daugherty.
allowing said account and hearing
which was strongly urged by Mr.
The one for June, to be put up
A very enjoyable social hour De Free, the replacementof the Wednesday or Thursday, has the refusing to abide by the rules of said petition:
Was spent at which time ice cream metal street signs on Intersections, picture of a Dutchman In pictur- the synod and for opposition to
It is Further Ordered. That pubend cake were served.
the question of a downtown office esque baggy red pants and wooden the teachings of the church. Re- lic notice thereof be given by
ports
will
be
made
ut
the
conveno- —
for the chamber of commerce, shoes, smoking a pipe. In the
publicationof a copy of this order
tion on all aspects of the work of for three successiveweeks previous
It will cost the taxpayer of Hol- the organizationof the community background Is a tiny windmill.
the
church
In
the
past
year
and
to said day of hearing, in fihe
land 62 cents more per $1,000 as chest, the renumbering of the The legend on the poster reads:
business for the coming year Holland City News, a newspaper
vessed valuation to run the city houses In Holland on a systematic "Holland — Nice place — Ju; Nice any
transacted.
Rev.
Mr.
H'oeksema
printed and circulatedIn said coungovernment and the schools dur- plan such as Is used In larger cities People — You Bet!"
was at one time a pastor of the
(With Extra Trousers $28.50)
ing 1926 than It did during 1925, and a number of other questions Another poster In the series has FourteenthStreet Christian Re- ty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
accordingto figures resleased by that were all referred to their ap- the pictureof a man in blue Jeans, formed church of Holland.
Judge of Probate.
City Assessor C. W. Nibbelink,who propriate committees.
and again there is the windmill in
-it- —
A question of live Interest was the background. The legend
A True Copy
has prepared the tax roll prepara,
the
advice
to all chamber of com- reads: "Hello! Holland Says It
you see these smartly tailored all-wool garments you’ll
Cora Vnnde Water.
lory to the collection of summer
Register of Probate.
taxes that will begin the first of merce members and to all citizens and Means It."
marvel at their beauty both in style and quality. Skilled worknot to donate to any outside charNo. 3 has the picture of what
July 'and continue until the middle
ity that has not been endorsedby
appears to be n Dutch coquette,
of August.
Exp. June 19—10847
manship combined with great buying power makes these values
the chamber of commerce. Thou- with Dutch head-gearand Dutch
Moreover, the assessed valuation
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proof dollars are given for such
clothes. The legend on this pos.
of property In Holland has gone sands
possible. Both single and double-breasted models arc
bate Court for the County of Otthings each year and mpny of ter is :"Have a Heart — A Whole
up nearly a million dollars. To be these
The Royal Neighbors will give a tawa.
charities are later found not
exact, the amount of Increase In
Heart.
That’s
What
Holland's card party and entertainment
in styles for
and young
The
light shades
At a session of said court, held
to be legitimate. The only reasonGot."
taxable property In the city is
Thursday night at the Woodman at the probate office In the city of
able plan, all were agreed at the
On poster No. 4 a Dutch boy and hall. A large crowd Is desired and Grand Haven In said county, on the
$900,560. In 1925 the assessed val- meetlnir.is to Insist on chammer
predominate.
uation was $16,218,370. The fig- of commerce endorsement, and a Dutch maiden In characteristiceverybodyis welcome. The busi- 26th day of May A. D. 1926
ures for 1926 are $17,188,9Sf).
costumes
make
their
how
to
the
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
all were asked ns a means of proness meeting will start at 7:30.
The total tax rate for 1926, for tecting others as well us them- public and they seem to lie saying:
r Seldom do you see such smartness of design, workmanship and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Haight and Judge of Probate.
"Welcome! You’ll know you are In family and Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
city and school taxes, Is $24.04 per selves to follow this plan. ;
In the Matter of the Estate of
$1,000. while the total rate in 1925
Holland."
fabric combined in a garment at such a reasonable figure.
Adriana Kllk, formerly Mulder,
Haight motored to Lake Odessa on
The posterA are to be placed on
was $21.42, or an Increase of 62
Deceased
Cress, McKinney & Co., are an- M-ll near Boone’s farm north of Saturday morning arriving there
You’ll
find they possess Quality worthy of recognition— the
cents per $1,000. The city tax this
Thus. H. Mursllje having filed in
In time for breakfast They returnyear amounts to $192,465.56,mak- nouncing their Incorporation to the city, near the brickyard on the ed home Monday evening.
said court his petition praying that
Clothcraft guarantee assures that in writing.
ing a rate of $11.24 per $1,000 succeed E. W. Cress ACo. with the Zeeland road, and near the windRev. John A. Van Dyk, pastor of a certain Instrument In writing purvaluation. The school tax amounts main office ut Benton Harbor, mill service station south of the Berlen Reformed church of Hoi- porting to be the last will andtestato $219,000, with a rate of $12.80 Michigan, their branch office at city.
land, left for Paterson. N. J.. with ment of said deceased, now on file
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Miniaturereproductions of the his family. They will be away for In said court he mlmltlH to pio.
per $1,000 valuation.
Mr.
Gerrlt
E.
Heneveld.
formposters
have
been
printed,
by
the
Last year the city tax amounted
at least three weeks, motoring to hate, and that the admlnisratlon oi
to $176,651, or a rate of $10.90 erly of Holland, will be the rest, committee, 16.000 of each series. different places of Interest In the said estate be granted to himself or
dent
manager
of
the
Grand
Rapids
These
are
about
one
Inch
by
two
per $1,000 valuation.The school
to some other sup Pile person.
tax Inst year amounted to $208,000, office of. this organization. He has Inches, printed on gummed paper
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. j It Is Ordered. That the
had
a
great
many
years
experience
and
designed
for
the
tons
of
letwith a tax rate of $12.52 per $1,000
Henry Bender gave them a fare28tli day of June. A. D. 1020
In the investment banking field. He terheads or the outside of envelop,
valuation.
well surprise Tuesday evening at at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
Wax
associated
with
Howe,
Snow
&
es.
These
will
be
distributed
to
0
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe said probate office,be and Is hereby
Bertles for approximately twelve
of the chamber of cornJohn H. De Groot, of Passaic. years, leaving the Chicago office of members
merce at a nominal price and In Humes, presentingthem with a appointedfor hearing said petlN. J.. president of the senior class Howe-8now A Bertles In January [this way Holland will receive large thermos Jug. to help make tion.
their trip to Los Angeles a pleas- It U further ordered. That pubof Calvin college, where he Is also of this year to become associated
much valuable advertising.
ant
ilc notice thereof lie given by pubpresident of the student council, with E. W. Crese A Co.; with the
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder and llca Lon of a copv of thlt order, for
has been awarded the University Incorporation of Cress, McKinney
of Michigan state college fellow- A Co., he becomes a general partThe annual junior_sen!orban- daughter Mary Jane, of Chicago, tbrta successiveweeks puvlous to
quet of Saugatuckhigh schol will are spendingthe week with rela- sold dav of hearing In the Holland
ship. Anthony Westerhoff, of Hol- ner.
land, another senior of the colhe held Friday evening. Miss Laura lives and friends In the city. The City News, '. r newspaper printed
lege. has received a fellowship In
Scales will be toastmaster.
meeting of the general -synod and circulated In sain ••quntv.
Mr. and Mrs Harry De Young
philosophy at Harvard university.
Baccalaureateservices toi the the Hope College pageant
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Sixty-seven graduates will be giv- and two children of Chicago spent ' high school senior class will he the occasion for the visit. Mr.
Judge of Probate,
en diplomas at comniencementex- Sunday and Monday as the guests held in the Methodist church Sun- der Is pastor of Bethany Reformed A True Copy
ercises at Grand Rapids Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Buter, East dnv evening. Rev. Resale Rulison c'-orch of the Roselandsection
Cora Vanda Water,
22nd street.
_ _ - __
will deliver the sermon.
Register of Probate. ,
evening.
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provided; shrub and trees have before the delegates to the state Detroit with u membership of nil
len, Holland; Mr. Stanley 'of cleanliness, right diet and early
beautliied many formerly ugly F- T. A. conventionin Carnegie has the largestpercentage of paid
Graves, Highland Park; Mr. retiring, if the parents provide
school yardij;public opinion has hall. Mr. McAndrews was full of wit up members. The Elmwood club
Jack Zarembn, Union High, nothing hut meat, potatoes and pie
been educated to a higher educa- and wisdom and he drove home his of TraverseCity received a gavel
rand Rapid*. Discussion,led and drag the children to the movtional standard; and through all points with a laugh ahd a Joke. I for the largest membership dues in
by Mrs. M. C. Lewis, Detroit. !tes night after night. Thus the
this, it is quite obvious that a closHe outlined briefly what the 'exeeiwof 75%. St. Mary's of Grand
Junior High School Associu- school cannot succeed without an
er relationshipbetween home and futhers of the republic has in mind; Rapids has 39 of Us 338 memberUons— Junior High building,attitude of responsibilityon the
the school has resulted,the ulti- when the established the school ship subscribingfor the Child WelRoom 1, Chairman: Mr* J. K. part of the parents.
mate aim of the P.-T. A.
system of America. Their thought i fare Magazine. DistrictNo. 5 of
PeuingUI, Lansing. Speakers: j when the question why, is asked,
The Thursday afternoon session was that education was for the J Traverse City shows the largest
1 the answer Is that the foundation
of the P.-T. A. convention was pre- general welfare. They wrote this 'gain In membership with an In*
p
iof kapplneos 1» good health. Per.
sided over by Mrs Fred Raymond, Idea into the constitution of the crease of 87%. Many other intei>
Rapids. Minnie K. Smith, .sonal health is the real background
United States and the Idea of every eating statistics were given In this
On Thursday morning, several Michigan president.
principal, Junior High, Hoi. |0f guccess, not merely an absence!
hundred people wended their ways The Kindergarten band, compos- one of them was that In a country |report. The city of Midland hits
land.
of Illness, but real abounding
over the sunlit college campus to ed of youthful musicians from all that depends for Its maintenanceIncreased Its membership 263% and
4. Membership —Hope College health. Another reason 1* that a
Carnegie gymnasium where the the schools, presented n group of on public opinion it is absolutely Menomineecounty 535%. There
Chapel. Chairman: Mr*. G. I*. sanctuary consciousnessmust be
Parent - Teachers' Association. stirring selections and received necessary public opinion shall be 'are at present 493 associationsin
Thayer, Grand Rapids.
developed early, so that the qirarMichigan Branch, was In session.
5. Country Life — Hope College untle is not merely
most enthusiasticapplausefromthean enlightened one. Hence the the state with a membership of
technical
The state president.Mrs Fred wpacfty "fllle'd UUimorium. The need of a system of public educa- 61,604, no increase Of over 10.000
Gymnasium. Chairman, Miss term but something vital for the
Raymond of (irand Rapids. Pre- 1 youngsters in their new uniforms tion. All the founders of the Re- over that of last year.
Ottilia Frisch.Saginaw, Speakcontrol and prevention of comsided ami after the Invocation »*y presented a most attractive nppear- public saw the need of the public
ers: Dr. M. 8. Pittman, Yp*i- municablediseases.
Awards were given out to seven
Rev. James Wayer, and some en- ance and the eflloienr lender,Dale school system and all of them saw
lanti,
Mrs.
D.
\V.
Stewart,
associations for having conducted
Mr*. Raymond then Introduced
thusiastic community singing, un- Urondyke. aged 5, deserves a great that that system must serve the
Saginaw, Mrs Nellie Chisholm, Supt. E. E. Fell who spoke very
the year's work according to state
der the splendid leadershipof John deal of praise, for the tra’iningof general welfare, not merely the
Muskegon,
Mrs.
T.
i*.
Aldrich,
standard program. These were the
briefly oh the teachers'retirement
C. KendeJ, state directorof music,
iarge group of embryo mus- welfare of the individualpupil.*
S%ult Ste. Marie.
Lincoln association of Kalamazoo,
fund, one of the main objectives cf
m
iv Introduced
ini
t h ** <cf 11 f .**• i _ . _
>
ghephsrmtngty
the state Icians must have been am arduous
The obligationof the school is (trances of Jackson, McKinley of
6. Americanization— Third He- the Michigan Educational associaofflrers and chairmen. With hearty task!
to the entire communitybecause
<*•
formed
church.
Chairman:
Muskegon, Hope of Saginaw,and
tion for the next year or two. 8ueh
applause, the convention showed
the entire community pays for the
Mrs. W. H. Quigley, Grand a fund Is provided for by law !mt
the Godfrey Lee, Wyoming and
Rev. James Martin of Third Reits appreciationfor the many
education of the pupil. The quea.
Rapids.
Speaker:
Mrs.
M.
It.
Blpsbee Clubs of Grand Rapids.
this law needs revisionso that the
months of loyal service which these formed church led the audience in tion In education should be, "How
Key worth, President Michigan teachers who are now contrihuting
Mrs. B. F. Langworthy of Winpeople have contributedto the the recitation of several passages can I pay back to the community
Council
of
Immigrant
Educato the fund, will have a fund to
cause of state and national Par- of scripture and pronounced the what the community has done for netkn. 111., who has been a member
tion.
Invocation,after which there was
the national board for the past
draw from they nre ready to lie
ent-Teacher activities.
me?" As Roosevelt said, the pu- of
7.
Education
—
High
ports
from
Mrs
William
Onge,
the
14 years gave an address on “The
pensioned. At present the situation
Mrs Raymond then introduced
pil enters school for the same reaSchool Building, Room 209. is such that the amount drawn out
Dr. Kenyon L. Butterfield,presi- BulletinEditor,and from the state son that the soldier enters the National Viewpoint."In the course
Chairman:
Mrs.
Edith
Montreasurer,
Miss
Minnie
Htoeh
and
of her discussionMrs. Langworthy
In annuitiesexceed* the amount
dent of Michigan State • college
army, to serve the country.
ger, Hart.
that here were two outstand.
being paid in so that toe bilance
whose address, "The Home and the auditor Mr. H. M. Comins of
Rut the idea of the founders was stated
8.
Children’s
Reading
and
Flint.
These
reports
showed
a
The years of proved strength
Ing reasons for the natlc/nal organIs steadily decreasing and imIe*H
Education." touched
theme
lost in a measure after a time. The
Standards
in
Literature
—
City
ization, first, that the tome organwhich is a fundamental one to all
condition of the treasury
some
other
provision
la
m»ao
for
time came when the idea in eduLibrary. Chairman: Miss Edith increasing the funl, It wlU soon
have established in the
of
those interestedIn the P. T. or- and brought an interesting fact, cation came to be “Knowledge Is ization may function over the enThomas, Ann Arbor. Miss he cut down to the vanishing point
ganization.Dr. Butterfieldopened namely, that Michigan has 47 state Power” and that education is for tire country, and secondly, that evlife
members,
and
10
national
life
Frances
Van
Buren,
Grand
ery child may Jiave the same adh'ls remarks by saying that sociolthis bank the knowledge ot security.
and those who hope and nre entitthe purpose of giving the pupil u
Rapids.
ogists and deep thinkers every- members. At the recent national chance to better himself in life, vantages everywhere. Every child
led to reap benefijiwill be disapconvention
at
Atlanta,
a
silver
cup
9.
Recreation
and
Physical
EdIs entitledto a fair start In life, to
where are giving a lot of earnest
pointed. Those interested In this
changing the emphasis from the
ucation — Junior . High school
thought to the subject of the was awaded this Mlchignabranch general welfare to the Individual have the proper attention given to
fund want an actuary appointed
Start now, by saving, to build
for
having
the
largest
number
of
building.
Music
Room
No.
2.
matters of health, feeding, eduia.
American homsy and these new
who will present figures upon
welfare. The true teaching of panationn
life members.
tlon. etc. In order to do this there
problems should' not lie met with
whlch an a^uarlly sound fund may
triotism does not consist in the
for your name ot the same security.
well, Kalamazoo. Mr. William
be a better understanding of
g spirit of despair but of construc- Fred Olert of Hope college was
be based. Mr. Fell stated that the
mere mouthing of oaths of alleg- must
Robinson,
Jackson.
General
child nature and its needs. This
tive planning.The changing habits given an opportunity of saying a
need
was
apparent,
a'nd
that
uniance or In the singing of patriotic
opics: "Rural Problems in Re- doubtedlywhen revised the phn
requires better educational reof home-life, the rush to the cities, few words in behalf of the coming
songs. Those things soon become quirementsin the lino of sshool*.
creation” and "Physical Edu- would call for some sort of Mate
the many demands made upon pageant and gave the convention a
mere
lip servicewithout the slightpay 42 interest compounded
cation for the Small Commun- appropriation,cs all sound tea -hboth the parent and the child.
cordialInvitation to stay over a few est meaning to the pupils. The ar- teachers, health examinations beconditionswhich have arisen dur- days and witness the performance.
fore entering school life. Many
ity-'*
enrs"
funds
do.
Supt.
Fell
suggestsemi-annually on your Savings.
ing the' last dcade or two have Mr. John Kendel of the state de- gument that hey stir up patriotic children are deficient in their work 10. Health — High school audi- ed that this, as well ns the Imemotions Is not sound because
torium. Chairmen: Dr. Fred. provement of the rural school* was
brought about tbr.ie new problems partment at Lansing presented two
because
they
nre
Innocently reMender, Detroit.Dr. Lillian one of the big object* that the P.
of the home and correspondingly delightful vocal numbers after whenever emotions are Induced tarded by poor eyesight :
that do not lend to action they are
Mnlltn
Smith. Lansing.
Miss Mellta
new problems In education.
which he spoke briefly but con- harmful emotions— they lead to n adenoidr.
.
,T. A. could work for in on.operaDr. Butterfield's first main topic, vincingly on "Music In the School complex and when there are
Parents and teachers are to n
I
tlon
w,th th* Michigan EducationMlss Julia l.ell, Kalnmazoo Dr. Lj
ARfl.n
Mr Fen
was the "Home as Educator". The and Home." He gave a short his- enough complexes there is Insan- great extent responsible for the
silent but all pervasiveatmospheretory of music In the schools,statHelen
\\ooley
Merrlih
Palmer
j
his welcome to the visit.
ity Flag wnvlnv and lip service of social standards in the community.
School Detroit and Columbia fors and t#nderP(|a cor<jini invitaof the home, Is a powerful Influ- ing that It first appeared in 1832 in
the Republic are of little value. Since this is a day of travelingand
university.
ence for either good or laid.— large- Doston. He said that Jan was to
tion for them to return.
The
patriotismthat is worth some- no community Is isolated, social
ness or littleness. The apparently music what the comic supplement
— H)Mrs. J. K. Pettingill, then prething Is the kind that Is expressed standards most be the same everyinsignificant things of daily routine, of the newspaper is to literature.
In some service to the community, where. The speager asserted emYou are weloOmn in uar* nurDironinr* Itnnn *
The entertainmentfeatures of sented the report of the Rosolu.
the conversatlo.i‘i* , the table.
Each has its place, but ns only the to the nation.
phaticallythat it Is not true that the P. T. A. convention in session *l,lonM committeeand folowing this,
for your conference!*and committee ir<'elin£K.
the harmony or discord In the in- best of anything survivesit will in
And the schools for the past ten children of today are *001 as good in Holla nd Thursday,Friday, and Av® ndnute reports on the national
terchange of Ideas, the attitude of time die a natural death. He Stressthe parents toward religious in- ed the Idea of exposing children or fifteen years have been coming ns those of a generation past. Saturday have been very happy and )ronvenl'On nt At'onta were given
Every generation has sounde dthe have added materially to the plea*Mrs. C. H. Cunakin of Grand
struction. as well ns many other to the best of music and then they back to this idea, Mr. Me Andrew..influencesof family life are ail will choose it of their own accord. declared. Everywhere heads of alarm that he youth of the day was ure of the hundreds of delegates Rapids. Mr*. D. Courtiander of Remoulding the child's character and
Miss
Nichols, visiting schools are trying to work out sys- deteriorating. Mothers' magazines tliut ure attending the convention . tro,L Mrs. J. K. Pettingill, Lii.s|,nK' Mr*. MauJc Weaver, Csd.ir
playing an immportnnt part, in the teacher of Kninmatoo. gave a tems of practicalcommunity ser- printed in 1850 and 1872 feared for from all parts of
The first entertainmentfeature.*,Pr*nRs» M1,1'- Mellta Hutze', Ann
developmentof his spiritualand short talk on "The Problem Child vice in which the pupils may en- the moral welfare of the future.
Childhood is progressing. There was u series of district dinners giv- Arbor and M!*s darn Wheeler .>f
Intellectual life. Horqe of the great in School." Her work started as gage, going back to the Idea of the
names of history have been enroll- an experiment and has proved such foundersof the American nation. never was a time when there was en soon after the arrival of the <^rand Ra hJ*.
After an expression of gratitude
ed on the rosters of the "littlered u blessingto the weilndjusted child The) feel that pni ils should not go a better type of manhood and wow delegates. At the dinner at the
school” and while much credit for that it has become n part of the to school to get something for manhood with greater vision and a Warm Friem. Tavern, for the 5tb to Holland for Us hospitality, the
their early educa.‘:*>naidevelopmentschool system. Children,who have themselves so much as to win an larger sense of responsibility.So- and 7th districts, Mrs. Fred John- convention adjourned until 1927,
Jooir
Is due to this same “little red been graded wrong, who show lack i opportunity to do something for cial problemsof the day are large- son of Birmingham, and Mrs. H. the place of meeting to be selected
school," much more praise Is due of ability, disinterest, who are mis- the community,
ly due to the previous generation,!Fisher Ames, of Escanabu, were by he board from those who inJudirndmoittuK
to the worn of the little white understood, have a sense of foil-l The big problem that the teach- and the present generation must chairmen. At the dinner at Hope vited the meeting, Big Rapids,
farmhouse where work and life ure, feeling of Injustice,or physical ers have to face, said Mr. Me An- do Its best to straightenthings ouf church, for the 2nd and 6th dis- Muskegon. Flint and Lansing, and
were so completely unified and disabilities are re-adjustedand in- drews Is that the child is sent from
Owing to the absence of Senator tricts, Mrs. A. W. Norris of Sag- announced at a later
j.
where the child received an early stead of making them delinquents a clean school into a vile environ- Hooper, Mr. Arthur Ynnden Der^, inaw and Mrs. Byron Olds of AlThe committee on resolutionsof
consciousness of the whole life, and possibly criminals,under the ment. He scored the newspapers editor of the Grand Rapid* Hei*- pena were chairman. At the din- the Michigan Congresnof Parents
otiil
^MMitlng him resourefuland ver- thoughtfulcare and the patient for giving their attention to a nude ald was secured to give an addresk ner for the 3rd and 5th district* at and Teacher* submit* the followwatchfulness of the visiting teach- girl in a bathtub of wine. He on "The Constitution.”Brushing Third Reformed church, Mr*. Spen 'ing resolution*:
Thc speaker then spoke of "Edu- er. this problem child becomes a scored the movie houses for the aside all personal opinion M*.
eatlew for the Home." which we socially efficient good citizen. Sure- kind of pictures they often dis- Vnnden Berg clearly pointed out
must have. If we are to restore the ly "an ounce of preventionis worth played on their billboards. He said the need of supporting the Integra chairmen, and at
educational Arn.*): adltereu a pound of cure."
there is a great fight ahead of the ty of the Constitutionby loyal iV dinner at the W. L. C. the chairThe principalspeaker of the af- schools for a clean community that enforcing and standing back of man waa Mrs. Carl Gee of Whltel tion to th« following policies of the
to It In the old days on the farm.
National Congre** of Parent* ann
He spoke of the school for odults ternoon was Mrs Cora Wilson Ste- shall correspond to a clean school the 18th Amendment. This i* owe hall.
Teachers as outlined in Resolutions
In Wichita. Kansas, which devotes wart, who la director of the Na- but he expressed the faith that the vital questions of the day and onb
Thursday morning nt 7:45 there adopted by the National Conven.
three nights a week to parental in- tional Illiteracy Crusade of Wash- school would win the battle.
In which the honor of the Constij- was a child study group conference tkm of 1926 at Atlanta, Ga.
etruction. This Is a regular school, ington. Mrs Wilson is a nationally
Before the address the audience tutlon is at stake. This is a God], breakfast at the Warm rlend Tav1. Reaffirmation of the 1925
not a aeries of lecturesor confer- famous woman, whose work in the was entertained by the Hope Col- inspired document and (demand* ern to which all the delegates were
resolutionopposing modificationof
ences, and they study such subjects “Moonlight schools" of Kentucky, lege orchestra,the Hope College the respect of all who come under Invited. On Thursday noon a counthe Volstead Act.
*
as the rights of childhood, duties has been the means of awakening girls’ glee club, and Mrs. D. B. K. Its protection.There nre
foul1 . ty council luncheon wo* held at the
2. Endorsement of an intensive
ond privileges of parents,choosing the country to the imperative hu- Van Ranlte,who sang a number of foundation stones upon which 011 Masonic Temple, with Miss Ottilia
educational
program
looking
toof vocations,recreation, social man need of the iliiteraeswho are solos, accompaniedby Mrs. Martha country is built, — home, churql Frisch of Saginaw serving n* the
ward the ratification of the Child
atamlards.standards of literature, with us in appallinglylarge num- Robbins
school, and atate. In terms of a chairman. A city council luncheon Labor amendment.
thrift, psychology of behovkir and bers.
present-day problem we are faro was held at the same time at the
3. Endorsement of the extenThe work was started In the
ninny other subject* vital to the
to face with constitutionalprohibi- Junior high school, with Mrs. D. W.
sion of the Rheppard-Towneract.
flroper relationship between par- mountains of Kentucky several
The last day of the Ninth Annual tion. The speaker stated that every Stewart of Saginaw chairman.
4. Opposition to the Wndsyears ago and since then has be- State P. T. A. convention began at American citizens should he u eon.
ent and chill
Thursday evening a dinner was worth-GarretBill to change the
Along the same line of thought. come a national work. There were 9 o'clock Friday morning In Car- stMuftonalistor he is not worth of given at the Warm Friend Tavern
method of amending the constltu.
Dr. Butterfield praised most high- many grown people, who were un- negie hall. The enthusiasticspirit living under it. Amerira is Infli- complimentaryto Mrs. Cora Wilson
tion of the United Btate*.
able to read or write, a situation
ly the pioneers In establishingthe
that marked the preceding sessions nltely better off today for being a Stewart, Mr. William McAndrews,
5. Huport of Narcotic Education
course of Euthenlcs at Vassar col- which we cannot fail to realize was very much in evidence thruout dry nation. That the 18th Amend- and other visitors attending the
l« most pitiable. Mrs Stewart conas a means of combatting drug adlage, a coume which teaches efthe morning searinn. Airs. D. W. ment was not a war measure and convention. The chairman was diction.
ceived the Idea of opening the KenI RUSK©.'
ficient living and whk-h prepares
Stewart, second vice-president of pushed 4hrough while the men Mrs. J. B. Nicholson of Grand Rap6. Continuanceof the effort to
a woman for a "career" of home- tucky schools on moonlight even- the state associationpresided.Aft- were In serviee in pointed out by ids.
ings
and
inviting all those who deeliminate the use of cigarettesby
making. For a great many women.
Friday morning at 7:45 a break- minor*.
sired to learn to read and write to er the convention song servicecon- the fart that 45 out of 48 states
It is the focal point of a college
attend. They decided to open 50 ducted by Miss Emmeline Fisher, ratified It in their leglidatures. fast was given at the Warm Friend
7. Prosecution of the task of
Education,combining the vocationschools and instead of the few State Chairman of Music. Kiev. Here are the farts. The 18th Tavern by^ the board of manager* removing salacious literaturefrom
al with the cultural and giving
John Bruggera. pastor of the Sixth amendment is a part of the Con- in honor of Mrs. B. .F. langworthy, the hands of the.youth of the U. 8.
hundred
she
thought
might
take
them a training which will evoke
advantageof the oportunity,1200 Reformed church of this city gave stitution and a ehain Is no strong- 0/ Wlnnetaku, of the national asThe Michigan Congress of P-T
tjifcrn to cope successfully with
er than its weakest -link. Who h is sociation. Miss Clara Wheeler of
came ranging In age from 18 to the invocation.
recognizes nnd deplores the condiproblems of modern home life, and
In her report to the association the right to say which laws he will ‘Grand Rapids and Mrs. W. C. Pet* tion of the state of Michigan a* re86
years, thus showing that they
developinga background which
were anxious to overcome their Mrs. F. Raymond, president of the obey and which he will 'not? Culy eraon of Detroit were chairmen. A gards Illiteracy, and recommend*
Will creit* n high standard of home
publicity luncheon was given Fri- that Its members cooperatewith among children.
handicap.They learned to write State organization, gave a very one of two things can he done
making, "An education which their
The Michigan Congress of P. T.
names
the
first evening, in careful review of the work done we must either obey the constltu- day noon nt the Warm FYlend other state agencies In a state-wide
merely atressesthe refinements Is
most cases, and proper bonks were during the past year and the ob- tion or change It— there fc; no mid- Tavern, with Mrs. B. J. Vincent of campaign to eradicate Michigan'* recommends that the following leglame and faulty, but one which coislativematter* be endorsed and
providedand right methods used jectives for the corning year. die ground. The majority of the 'Saginaw as chairman. The speak, Illiteracy by 1910.
ordinatesthe occupationalwith the
urged upon the Michigan legislaso that before long they could write Among the acomplishmentsof the land ha* expressed its opinion In ers were Edmund W. Booth, editor
The Michigan Congress of P.T
cultural builds up life, character
letters to their children who were past year are the formation of Jun- the recent amendment. Straw votes of the Or. Rapids Press, and Ar- regards character building and ture nt the 1927 session.
and intelligence. While life on a away and had the great comfort of
1. Change In qualificationsof
!
farm means labor and toil, It is being able to read, themselves,the ior High School P. T. clubs, estab- do not negate the constitution.Inold Mulder, editor of of the Hol- moral trainingas the most importlishing of a new state committee One of the vexing problems of 1 lan Sentinel,
also rue that the front yard of a
ant factors In the education of our school electors to include all who
letters which came in answer. The for the wiping out of illiteracy and the day Is that many so called] On the first evening of the con.
Holland
Monnin’t Wks
youth: and note* with greatestsat- now have the franchise.
farm home is an ideal place from slogan "Wipe Out Illiteracy" was
Indecent magazine publications, or. "good citizens"nre evading the ventlon a general reception for the isfactionthe rapid and fluccesafu|
which to view the wars."
7th Hollind, Mich.
2. Establishing of the county
on every tongue and one took upon ganlzlng of P. T. work in the Upper constitution.They claim lilrerty delegates wak held In the high
-.In connection with the work of
progress of the Pathflnder.Plan. school commissioner's office on a
M5270
himself the responsibility of teach- Peninsula, conferences to be held for personal freedom by asserting school gymnasium which put the
EUthenics at Vassar. Dr. Butterfield
The
Michigan
^ongrem
therefore status which will enable the coming one person at least. Tivally, In the state normals during the that prohibitionhas failed a'nd visitors into a happy mood for the
mentioned the fact that Mrs John
commend*
especiallythe work of missioner to function, in a manner
governor of Kentucky,asked sumer months, increase of mem- that if the people had a chance to convention.
Wod Blodgett of Grand Rapids had the
the Pathfinder* of America, renew* that will compare favorably with
the legislatureto create an Illi- bership from 57,886 to 61,000 expre** their opinion they would
been very active in promotingthe
But probably the most pleasant it* endorsement of thi* phra of the supervision nnd administration
teracy commission, which was the which ranks Michigan second in change It. The only way to meet
institution of that course, and had
of nil the entertainmentfeatures moral training, nnd heartily rec
first of its kind In the world.
the National.Association,an effort this psychlal harrier Is by voting it of the convention was a boat ride co mends it to all public and pri- of the superintendent of schools In
given 3500,000 to Vassar to be usurban communities.
Alabama
and
other southern to have an intelligent membership down. The majority of the people
ed for n building to house the new
providedthrough the courtesy of vate schools of Michigan ond the
state* took up the work and now in ns well as a large membership, have not changed
their minds 1 J. A. Johnson of the Goodrich world.
3. Modification of the nchool
1926, every suite is doing some- and finally better homes trad better about the matter nnd nre today
The speaker's next thought dwelt
Transit Co. Many of the delegate*
Realizing that one of the chief low* of the state of Michigan.
thing for its illiterate population. schools for every child. During the mllltantlv dry . Let the question
on “Leisure",so widespread in The United .States ranks tenth in
coming from the interior seldom objectsfor the ezistenceof this or4. Support of Teachers Retirecoming year a special effort will be he brought np again hv referendum have an opportunity to get a ride ganization is the developingof
America and so woefully abused ofIlliteracy of all tlfe countriesIn the made to have stronger loyalty to and then let It he killed once for
tentimes.Wiiat are we doing with
on
Lake
Michigan
and
the excur- finer citizenry;that Indifferenceto ment fund bill VIII. The Michigan
our leisuretime? Arc we making world— Its slogan is "No Illiteracy the P. T. association, abroader vis- all. The wet forces who are push- sion on the big steamer was full sufferingtends to brutaliseyouth: Congre** of P. T. expressesits
hn the U. H. A. in 1930." Michigan ion of the work, and an apprecia- ing the light wine and beer agitait count for character and culture
of thrills for them . The day was and that great suffering i* caused deep appreciation of the find and
and the best of life? Are we train- is the 17th among the states having tion of the P. T. movement a* a tion are not on the trail of a new ideal for a boat ride and hun- by the trapping of animals, the friendly hospitalityof Holand in
soft drink hut an Intoxicatingdreds of delegates took advantage MichiganCongre** bf P. T. hereby entertaining so efficiently, and *0
ing our children In the best way 88.046 illiterates and with the In- training school for parents.
creased foreign population, the
royally this ninth annual convenThe report* of the seventh dis- liquor. Submit the nuestion to the of the opportunity.
to use It?
voice* It* protest against the pres,
Dr. Butterfield's closing words number is growing. Ottawa county trict chairmen indicated very em- people nnd there will he no more
ent method of trapping, and call* tion. Think* all gratitudeis due the
Illiterates.
phaticallythat he P. T. movement room for nhllles.
’ were that there was very little has 742 self-confessed
upon the Michigan Mate depart- people of Holland for their unMrs. Steawnrt closed her address has been making rapid stride* In
People do not realizethat their The final session or the ninth an- ment of Conservation to develop a ceaslng care and concern for the
validity In the Idea of the co-opwelfare of the delegate* and for
leratlon of home and education, by pointing out that the condition the state. Reports were made in constitutionalliberty 1* being atn,*inua 01 "vur,nK their pleasure. To the Warm
and education for the home, un- of these people is not only tragic person by Mrs. Fred Johnson, first tacked. Prohibition can be en- Cat and teacher* brought to
and
pitiable
but
dangerous
as
well.
district; Mrs. A. W. Norris, Sagl. forced. It all depends on what at- close, meeting which were ex- Thm Miphi^n _ ____ v# n w ‘Friend Tavern, to Hope College,to
was for all. The banding
ler of parents and teachers to For unlike good citizens they are naw. second district; Mrs. Spencer titude is assumed In the mutter. tremely profitable to nil who were
L" th*. .
----- .icKHrun imprnvemeni in, me teacnnot
"working
with
power
for
adthe eo-operution of home,
D. Keley, Lansing,third* district; Washingtonhad an infinitelygreat- privileged to attend.
|er a* the most important factor In 8cout*' t0 the Masonic Temple, to
vancement,
because
knowledge
Is
»l and community,and the efMrs. Gurl Gee. Whitehall, fourth er problem on his hand*. Lincoln
**• hf» lmvirnv«»mdint
n*wt
power and knowledge they have district.These leaders stressedtno was confronted wth the danger of
i of parents to raise atapards of
not."
life and to develop wiser
need of rending the State Bulletin open Becesslon.These men said It
The encouraging part of It is that a* a means of keeping In touch could he done. Dare we say the state
are factorswhich make
when
their
misconceptions
of
A. with Its motto, "Puliwith the state work and the ad- '•Can’t" when these men said
Tjgether Always." a slgnl- school and teachers ure explained vantage of having a well planned "We Can"?
»t factor in the civic life of to- away, these people aro eager to be program for the year. Miss Clara
taught. The task Is not a hopeless Wheeler, corresponding secretary
Ing this aplendid address, one and In we hope that in 1930 In her report indicated that many
Thursday was a busy day at the
t adjourned to break when the next census Is taken, OR. of the local club? were co-operating state P. T. A. convention in addiroups attending the var- tuwn cqunty will lie able to report In making the state work a sue. tion to the public meetings held In taught, the obvious answer is: to
, ANYTHING
heartfeltthankS
ices, where discussions"no illiterates In our borders."
cess. At present there are 786 as- Carnegie hall. From 10:30 to 11:45 children and the health program | whether or not these courses are
MADE OF CANVAS
different phases of P.-T. A. ' ©mowing this absorbingly in- sociationsthat hove authority for ten department conference* were
terestingand enlighteningtalk ihe sending delegatesto the state con- held In various places m the city.
were engaged in.
st"or,eh.,uui:B
"p*"the noon hour the repre- convention adjourned to the wharf vention in that all dues have been .The conferences were listed on the
programs do not fit all schools,
Believing that th# health of
AboUt a dozen vUItor8 cnmo lo
the county work, of the oOodfiehTransit Co. where paid up. Up to date there nre 78^.,oml;l?, program* and the delegate* a survey should be taken before 'childrenIs of first Importance, and th* re»u,n«’ meeting of the Rotary
Ai
Co.
at the Masonic the “City of Saugatuck" with Mr.
--tlub on Thursday.Rotarlans have
thoae engaged In city J. A. Johnson were waiting to reschool plays In building both habit*
visiting Rotarlnns . an
At the Junior H. 8. ceive the guests. 924 people enafil F- 8Gi s».
meet with the club In whatever
Mr*.
I president was given joyed the trip thru Black Luke and
town they nre and get credit for
ot
the
ty to report the out- out into Lake Michigan, while the
committee men and speakers
attendance in the home
club and
^ -----speakers were:
|when a chfid enters kindergarten, cal unit* that they *rg« their
u
Phone 2013 For Es!i:n:’.tcs
ipllshmentsof the orchestra of the Atheneum society awarded prize* for contest* h«ld
J.
Parent-Teacher Association he should have bad enough pr*. perlntendenU, or those employing therue wer® ""umber of Rotarand these reports indicat- of the High school provided music durlngthe year. The Burton Strtat
in Churches— First Reformed school training to give him some Mew teacher* from the Unlv*r*ltv • n?- ~ 0 -CQme 1,ec"U8® they were
club of Detroit waa awarded.®
I®1 growth of organi- on the main deck.
Church; Chairman; Mrs. E. W. little background of health habits, or Normal school*,to make health ,n .Ho]|nnd *n connection with the
beautiful banner for nuvmg the
many very tangible.
Belslag. Detroit. speaker*: perhaps no more than a liking for education training' a requisitepart st,,te f.-T.A. convention,
largestIncrease in membership tn.
dohe. Playground
Playground
Mr. C. L. Poor. Traverse City: milk and a tolerance of the adult of their pronarattoTi:this training „ Among the speaker* Thursday
Education for the general wel
for pupils, pre- fare, not for Individualprofit, was creasing from 20 to 416. The Kent
b V - ” •** Beislag. Detroit. ,
Idea, of early
[t0 be such that teacher* will he fa- were T. A. Johnson, superintendent
against the keynote of a highly entertain- Comity Council received a leafh •
High Rchool Assoc lav
^h®^
Inching • miliar with health condition* pre- of public instructionof Michigan,
bound book In which its history
educamay be recordedfor establishing
'
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Christiansen. Detroit, tion in the home. It Is quite use- onment, and with methods of nl*o sang a number of solos and led
Bpeakera: Mr*. Martha D. Kol- lea* to try to teach children habits buildinghealth habit* and attitudes thf community,sinking.
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ATTEMPT WAS MADE TO
DESTROY 0NE0FC00PERS-

FREIGHT WRECK LOCKS
TRAFFIC AT WAYERLY
A freight wreck near Waverly
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

ProCircuit Court for the County of Ot- bntc Court for the County of Ot; »
tawa — In Chancery.
! At a session of said Court, held
Daniel L. Meeuwsen,
at the Probate Office hi the city of
rialntiff.
Grand Haven in wild county, on
vs.
the 21st day of May A. D. 1926.
Zeeland Building & Supply
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Company,
(a Michigan CorFire broke out rlday night in
tance. No onj wn* l.'i.urvl.
Judge of Probate.
A forward step was taken today poration) Defendant.
one of the older. frame buildingnon IflitKK CABS COM.IDK
in the erection of the frroposed Suit pending in the Circuit I In the matter of the estate of
Joseph Marti indent. Deceased
the Coopereville High school
IX XORfH OTTAWA
city mission building with the apCourt for the County of Ottagrounds hut the blaze was extinpointment of a committeethat will
wa In the city of Grand Haven I Peter Mnrthndem having filed In
guished quickly by the Coopersvllle
said court his petition praying that
he in general charge. Committee
In said county on the 4th day
Grand Havei Tribune— Three
a' certain Histninient in writing,
volunteer lire departir.e'ntwhich
is
composed
of
C.
M.
McLean,
of
May,
1926.
purporting to he the last will and
wiui given timely alarm and made ears Were involved in one collision
chairman.
Abel
Nmeenge.
Mrs
A.
Present:
The
Hon.
Orion
S.
on Washington slieH In front of
testament of wild deceased now on
ft hurry response to the alarm.,
H.
Landwehr,
Mrs.
G.
J
Dlekema,
Cross,
Circuit
Judge.
file In wild emirt he admitted to
Deputy Busses of the Ottawa the new Self Serve shoe store on
Nat. Robbins, Jr., Mrs C. M. McOn reading and considering a probate, and that administration
county sheriff's departmentis also Thursday afternoon about :» o’clock
Lenn,
Wm.
Modders,
Mrs
Coh
De
petition this day filed by Cornelius of wild estate he granted to John
one of the liyest members of the with little darmc-’j being done.
nnd Peter Prlns.
The Grand Haven Hone Shoo
An Imposing replica of Hope's Free,
CoopersvllleVolunteer fire deThe
deed to the property of the Bchaafsmn,receiver of the above Isiek or to some other suitable perIs now being formed. The new $226,0110 chapel is on exhibipartment force.. He hiked right Club
mission building is vested in a com- named defendant and of its prop- son.
fej will bo fifty cents. tion in the show windows of the
down to the scene of the blaze and membership
mittee composed of Miss Nellie erty, praying therehi that an order 1 It is Ordered, That the
Courts are beifig built at 'leech John ArendshorstReal Estate of21st day of June A. D. 1020
while assisting»n -the lire fighting
Churchford, A. H. Landwehr, nnd he made referring this cause to the
Park. City Manager Taylor fice.
Con De Free. These three will serve court to take proofs of the claims nt ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
operationsaround the structure Tree
has given the horao shoo devotees
The model was made by the as trusteesnnd the mission build- of creditors, and requiringall said probate office ho and Is hereby
uncovered certainevidence that the
all the favors he pnsvhir could and Gilmore model studio of Chicago.
ing property is to be held in trust creditors of said defendant to appointed for hearing said petiblaze had not ‘Oust started."
they are very grateful to him. A Alongside of the new chapel model
by them for the city mission In prove their claims In accordance tion;
The offleer found that kerosene city tournamentwill soon be bold is
also a model of the old chapel
had been poured on two or three n;iJ this will be followed by tour- made of wood that occupiedthe perpetuity.Provision hss been tvlth such order, It is ordered nt j It is further ordered. That public
i notice thereof he given by
pubmade for filling vacancies in the follows:
small sticks which had been ig. naments with outside teams#
site of Carnegiehull some years committee when any shall occur
1 lea Ron of a ropy of this order for
nlt^d glvPng the flames a good start.
ago. This model was made by Rev.
1. All creditorsof the defend- three successiveweeks previous to
for any reason, death or some other
Further seftrdh revealed a'n oKl
Robert Gordon of Nunlca, wa- a Phillip Phelphs of Albany,’ N.Y.. cause. In that case the two re- ant, Zeeland Building and Supply wild day of hearing in the Holland
brown glass beer bottle with liquor
son of the first president of Hope
candidate for shortstop on l7? college.
maining shall ajipoint
third Company shall within two month* City News n newspaperprintednnd
declared to be kerosene In It.
member. In this way the commit- from this date, tile their claim, circulatedin said county,
Deputy Busses found tracks near 1926 freshman baseball team (t
Th»* new chapel will accommo- tee will l»e kept filled.
duly verified with the cler* of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the spot where the flames had MichiganSlate college at Lansing. date 2.000 people,the tower is 120
The proviso has been written this court and a copy thereof with A true copy: Judge of Pro»>«*o.
started and did some tracking but The team had only a short sched- feet high nnd- In this tower the
Cora Vande Water.
the footmarks were lost on the con- ule of three games but managed to best chimes obtainable will he Into the articles that govern the the said Receiver, on blanks furnRegister *»• ‘‘rotate.
associationthat the property shall lehed by the receiver and nil
crete. The officers arc Investigat- defeat two of its opponents.
placed. It will lie called the Me
Grand Rapids Junior college was
lie dedicated to city mission uses claims not so filed and proved
ing the affair with a determWintion
Lean
tower,
for
the
reason
that only. The building has been prodefeated by the freshman outfit,
shall not he enforceable against J
to discover woo was responsiblefor
1 to 0. Flint high school was de- the C. M# McLean -family have vided by the gifts of the people the property of said Zeeland
the attempted Incedlarlsm.
contributed these chimes In mem- of Holland and every safeguard
feated at East Lansing, 9 to 2, but
Building A Supply Company; and
ory of the late Mrs. Ida Me Lean. has been placed around the donawon nt Flint 6 to 1.
my creditorsrefusing or neglectThe
large
rose
window
facing
Conch Lyman Flmodlg,of the
tion so that It cannot he used at ing to file their claims within the
In an atmosphereof old-time freshmannine has hopes that many College avenue will he made of art any time In the future for the time aforesaidshall he barred and
nr immrjamtr
glass
and
is
contributed
by
the
HM09S ei'/tML, A
knights and ladies, the, Sigma Chi of his men will graduate to the
private gain of anybody. While for foreclosedfrom participating In
Literary society of Holland high
the present nnd the immediate fu- any dividend or distributionof as"h'lw)"l'|Cl7he0li,ulM?n,
wtn I.# 12! feet by ture there Is no danger of any such sets of said Zeeland Building &
school held their annual banquet of the team in the few games
that
at the Leiand Tea room at Sauga- were scheduled was so good that 164 feet over nil. The architect is thing, the committee has exerted Supply Company, unless on spe( ii VAHT0HA fbt
who Itself to the utmost to protect the
tuck, Friday evening, May 28th. Frlmodlg believes his proteges will W. K. Johnson, the
cial applicationand upon good
made
the
plans
for
Winants
Slmich, liver,
There were 02 present including 2!> he of great value to John Kobs,
donors against any such contingen- cause shown, the court shsll othsociety members, their guests,Mr. Varsity mentor, in the spring of chapel, the Ottawa County court cy even in the remote future when erwise direct. AH claimants shall
, Bowel
trouble, Kii- i
house, and other prominentbuild- conditions may change.
and Mrs. John J. Riemersmn,Miss 1927.
In their proof of claims state what,
ings
in
Holland
and
Ottawa
counUeadisedse
Metta Boss and Miss Jeannette
Probably the past season marks
The actual work of erecting the if any, securitythey hold for the
Mulder as chaperons.
the close of outside games for ty.
building will start In the very near payment of the same, nnd «f they
\Rkeumiiuu.
Dr.
Dlmnent
has
also
had
the
After the dinner which was serv- freshman baseball teams at. Mich- mode] wired and the miniature future.A number of problemswill claim priorityIn the payment of
ed at (1 p. m. Margaret Van Vyven, igan State. At a recent meeting, the chapel will he illuminatedat night. still have to he worked out, hut their claims they shall so state and
these will he solved ns soon ns the give reasons for such claims of
the president, ga.-e a ‘'greeting." hoard In control of athleticsdeocommitteecan do so, and then the priority.
a
Hlteaheth Keeler player a piano cided that it was not in flavor of
scheduling
games
for
freshman
Grand Raven Tribune—.Four actual work of erecting the build- 2. Proof by affidavit in tha
solo, "The Witche's Dance," (Mac
teams nt the institution.
ing
will
begin.
men, said to he members of a HolDowell), and ns an encore "Deep
form prescribedby the Receiver i
land sport club, were summoned by
In My Heart Dear," from the Stushall be considered sufficient proof
end wtcA
results
ConservationWbrden Frank B.
dent Prince (Sigmund Romberg), a
The tentative by-laws and con- of any such claim unless within
Salisbury of this city to appear In stitutionof the Holland commun- ere month from the time limited
Minuet was given by Evelyn Albers,
The following Is from
nr up ay
justice court to answer charges of ity cheftt have finally been drawn for the tiling of claims aforesaid,
Vera Mulder, Lois Keppel, and Ed- Chamber of Commerce News ]
violatingstate fishing laws. Leon up.
objectionsto such claims shall be VAN BYSIXRyCLD MED.
ifh Damson, acompanied by DorThis organizationwill be a perm- filed by said receiveror by a crediothy RIef. A play was given entl_ "••our complete program of
"p
ORAHD RAPIDS, Ml'
*!ed "A Kan and Two Candlesticks,"will be outlined within two
«r anent organization for the purpose tor or other party in Interest, with
of
adequately
taking
care
of
the
the
clerk
of
court,
nnd
copies
of
nnd a setette composed of society At the lost meeting of the board
.bliorl^^Lc'
Grand Haven and
paid fines
differentcharity organizations,not such objectionsserved on the
members sang.
directors, part of this program was
casts
amounting
to $25 each.
only In this city, hut also organiza- claimant, the receiver or other
All members nnd guests enjoyed discussed hut the hoard felt that a
Distributors
Warden Salisbury hays he came tions who put on annual drives In party eptillrt thereto.The Receivthe program nnd banquet Immens- special meeting of the different
ely.
committees should be called, where upon the men fishingin Robinson Holland. Although the chamber of er shall notify all creditorswhose GRAND RAPIDS
I
merry commerce sponsored this movemenk claims are objected to, a' such oh
o -more suuggestlons could be receiv- bayou. They gave him
little chase for a time hut he mnn- It hopes to make the community Jection, and shall give nr’Ve rf
•The first annual father and son ed and a more complete program ___ _ .
with
them. He chest ans^ntlrely independentor- the time nnd place for the lienrtn<
he worked out. This
™me
with thei
banquet of the Central Park cquld
_ In the ganization. The constitutionand thereon, which notice shall be
will he held on June
charged them with netting
church was held Thursday evening
"We
are looking forward to the bayou and having boas in their by-laws when completed will he given a reasonable length of time
in the church parlors which were
published nnd it Is hoped that the before the hearing, to the credltl*
year in the history of this possession out of season.
taxed to capacity by the large biggest
individual citizen in the city will tor, or other party In interest who
organization,nnd particularlyde8&therhtg of men and boys present.
consider this organization his own shall have objected to such claim
sire the co-operation of the in-,
Rev.
William
J.
VanKorsen,
A delightfuldinner was served by dividualmembers. Now is your opand render the co-operation and in writing. The nfflldnvlt attached
the feakevlew Circle of Willing portunity to get your Ideas across. western districtrepresentative of help necessary to make It really ef- to the claim shall not he treatedor
the
hoard
of
foreign
missions
of
Workers Aid society. The pastor We are asking for suggestionsns to
festlve.
ctnsldered ns evidence In support
ot the church, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk what, in your opinion, you think the Reformed Church In America,
tf.ereof, If objection to such claim
announces;
the
following
appoint,
•Ihen introduced Mr.. Everett V. this roganlzatlon should accomLakeside Inn near Jenlson Park is duly filed ond relied upon.
Spaulding qs the toastmaster of plish. Your ideas ore solicited, if ments for foreignfields.
3. The Receiver shall report to
Chinn— Dr. Harold E. Veldman has this year been taken over by
the eVenlngv A very good program you have not the time between now
Mrs. Loath. Many improvementsthis court all said claims so filed,
Was rendered The principal speak- and June 1st to come to this office of Detroit,graduateof Hope nnd have been made, the rootes have With his recommendation thereon
er of the evc*nlugwas Rev. Dr. M. nnd air your views, put them dpwn Detroit College of Medicineand been all newly decoratedand In an to the amount, validity and
H. Do Haan, pastor of Calvary Re- on paper, ond mall them In. The Bargery, and Mrs. Veldman, 'nee connection with the ipaln dining priority thereof,nnd as to the scformed church of Grand Rapids, more ideas we get, the better our Fenrl Raatman of Grand Rapids, room a private dining room has curlty held therefore of such
whose subject "Jesus, the Great program will he, and the more we graduate o f Hope; William Vnnder been made to take care of personal claims filed. If any.
Meer of Alton, la., graduate of
Physician," was very interesting.
will accomplish. Let us hear from
parties.
4. The Receiver Khali cause a
After the closing song everyone you. We have already received Hope and Hartford Theological
The dining room overlooks Black notice of the making of this order,
seminary.
went home feqllng that the affair some fine suggestions, but m<Jre
Lake
and
Is surroundedby grand o»' a copy of this order, to bo pubIndin-*Oornle A. DeBruin, of
had been eminently worth while.
are welcome."
old trees. When entering (he room lished once a week for four (4)
Holland, graduate of Hope and the
reminds one of nn old hunting successive weeks beginning withWestern Theological seminary and It
lodge, with its massive fireplace in twenty (20) days from the date
Mrs. De Bruin, Central College.
antique furnishings.Off of the hereof. In a newspaper of gener-.
Japan— Eugene (’. Duryee of and
main dining room Is the private al circulationpublished In Ottawa
Jersery City, N. J., graduate of
dining room, quaint in Its simplic- Ocunty, Michigan. The Receiver
Rutgers universityand Hartford ity.
Short
to
shall also, within such twenty (20)
seminary; Bessie J. Shafer of CoThe sleeping rooms also have • days mall a copy of this order,
HOLLAND,
hleskill, N. Y., graduate of Albany
view of the lake and surrounding with blanks for the proof of claims
Business University.
country.
in such form as he may deem proArabia — Gerrlt E. De Jonge of
DAYLIGHT SAVING WltK
Mrs Lenth has done everything
Orange City, la., graduate of Hope to make the LakeksldeInn attrac- per, to all persons, firms or corLr. Holland Tucs., Thurs., Nun., 8:
porations known to him to be or
rolege and Western seminary and tive to the public.
10 P. M.
claims to be creditorsof said ZeeMrs. De Jonge of Cedar Grove, also
And Saturday 9;»« P, M.
land Building nnd Supply Co.
a graduate of Hope; Swnntina De
The Holland Teachers’ club, 6. Any party to this suit, the
Young of Chicago, graduate of
Lv. Chicago Mon. Wed. Fii. Nat.
Hope collegeand the University of numbering one hundred, held their Receiver, nr any creditormay ap7:0 P. M.
Chicago;Theodore Esse baggers of annual business meeting May 24. ply to this court for further direcThe officers of the ensuing year tion in the premises. .
FOR SERVICE
Muskegon,senior In Hope.
were elected:president,Hannah O.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
USE THE WATER ROUTC
Hoekje; vice prenldent,E. E. Fell;
Circuit Judge
In the May News Letter the Hol- secretary,Francis Drake; treasurCornelius flchnafsmn,
Phones 2778 and 5081
land chamber of commerce gives er, Llnnen Nelson; social chair- Receiver.
nnqther warning against fake solic- man, Dora Htrowenjans; welfare Zeeland. Michigan.
J. A. JOHNSON. Gen’l Agent
itors:
chairman,Clara RSeverts.
Lokker A Den Herder,
"Mr. Furlong Is n deaf mute.
Attorneys for Receiver,
There is no doubt thqt he needs
Born to Mr nnd Mrs Russell Holland,Michigan.
help hut his methods of getting it Bender, Tuesday, a baby girl.
are rather open to suspicion. He
W. J. Poppe will spend the
1
goes to business firms, asking for week-end in Muskegon.
loans to start up n business of his
Exp. Aug.
^ ,
own. The little hook which he carries gives the names of various BOARD OF REVIEW
MORTGAGE KALE
firms which have already subDEFAULT having been made In
A meeting of the Board of Rescribed. This, of course, makes a
the conditions of a certain mort.40
fine Impression. But, one man took view of Holland Township will be
gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
the precaution to call up some of held In the offloe of John Y. Huland Rosalie H. Van Dyke, his wife,
iiolvjAnd
these 'subscribers’ nnd found that tenga which Is located at his home
to Gerrlt Lahuis nnd Gertie Lnhulg,
After l}:30 p.m.
none of them had any dealings with on the Zeeland road. The meetings
Mr. Furlong. It was too late then Will be held Tuesday and Wednes- ihis wife, dated March 14th A. D.J
Here are the rates:
to get hack the money he had giv- day on June 1 and 3 and nlso on 1921 and recorded in the office of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
DAY — 4:30 a.m.
en. for the address which wak the Monday nnd Tuesday of June 7 and
to 8:30 p.m.
only thing Furlong had left behind 8th. These meetings will be held County, Michigan on March 23rd.
him. turned out to he fictitious. between the hours of 9 A. M. and 1921 A. D.. In Liber 125 of mort"Any Person” call .fio
"After an experience like this, 4 P. M. on the above mentioned gages on Page 612, on which mort"Person -to -Person” fl.mi
gage
there
Is claimed to be due nt
dates.
any business man naturally hesit|the
date
of
this
notice
for
principal
EVENING — after
J. Y. Hulzenga,
ates to give money to the applicant
and Interest the sum of Two Thou8:30 p.m.
A. J. Bloemers,
who casually drifts into his office.
sand Eight Hundred Three and
Gil Vogel.
This Is not a hard-hearted policy
"Any Person” call . -40
27-100 ($2802.27) dollars, and an
either, for it does not mean turn"Person-to-Person”*, 0°
attorney fee as provided In said
ing appeals down flat. Instead,yie
Ex.
June
t —
1070$
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
procccd"Any Person” call means
applicant can be referred to an orthat central needs cnly to
ganizationwhich Is prepared to find STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- |lngs at Jaw having been Instituted
get any person who anout what he really needs nnd see nto Court for the County of Otta- to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof
swers at a given numberthat he gets It. In this way, the wa.
NOTICE
is
hereby
given
that
by
business man is protected from Imwhile a “Person-to-PerAt a session of aaid Court, held virtue of the power of sale eonposters and at the same time people
son” call means that cenat the Probate Office in the city of Itstned In raid mortgage,and the
who really need help will he wisely
tral will iiave to locate w
Grand
Haven
in said county on the statutehi such case made and proprovided for.
particular prison at the
vided. on Friday, the 27 day of
"The mere fact that many so- 11th day of May A. D. 1926.
number given. This takes
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
August,
1926,
A.
D.
at
nine
o'clock
caned solicitors for aid to support
more time and therefore
In tha forenoon, the undersigned
their pat hobbles have come to Judge of Probate.
costs more.
In the Matter of the Estate of
will, at the front door of the court
Holland In the past and have colJoseph Perk, Deceased
"Any Person” calls eave
house In the city of Grand Haven,
lected money does not guarantee
John S. Dykstra having filed in Michigan, that being the place
money.
that they are worthy of support.
ALL
"As a glaring example, it has said court his petition, praying for where the Circuit Court for the
BELL
come to our attention that a cer- licenseto sell the Interest of said comity of Ottawa is held, sell at
tain solilctor who has made Hol- estate In certain real estate therein public Suction to the highest bidder
CO.,
the premises described In said
land annually for the past four described
It Is Ordered, That the
mortgage or so much thereof as
years, has been found to he a poor
14(h day of Jane A. D.. IMf
may be necessary to pay the
faker. Ai far ns this office oould
ascertain,this particular man was at ten o’clock hi the forencon, at amount so as aforesaid claimed to
the only one who benefited from atiM probate office,be and la here* be due on said mortgage, with five
the money which he was able to by appointed for hearing said pe- and one-half (S!4%) per cent intition, and that all persons Inter- terest, and ail legal costs, together
take out of this community.
"We have been gratified to notice ested in eald estate appear before with said attorney fee. said premisthe co-operation of some of our said court, at aaid time and place, es being describedaa follows, towlt:
members in our efforts to combat to show cause why licenseto sell the Northeast quarter of the Norththe faker. The entire co-operation the Interestof aaid estate In said west quarter N W. M ) of <NE.»4> of
of not only our members but also real estate should hot be granted; Section Fourteen (14) hi Township
the citizensa* a whole Is necesIt Is Further Ordered That Five (S), North of Range Fifteen
sary. We are again requesting public notice thereof be given by (14) West, containing Forty (40)
cry one to inform this office publicationof a copy of this order acres more"or less, according to
whenever a solicitor of any kind for three successiveweeks previous Government survey, all situated in
SAOlrMW
comes In asking for money. to said day of hearing in the Hol- Holland Township,Ottawa county,
Through our recent affiliation with land City Newt, a newspaperprint Michigan. >
the chamber. of commerce of the ed and ifreulated to eald cOunty.
oEimtr lAmna,
JAMES J. DANHdF.
GERTIE LAHUIS,
May ft,
Mortgagees
hours, on eVery so-caildcharitable A true Copy
Lokker A Don Herder,
organization who claims to have
Cora Vande Water,
Attorneys at Law.
offices in this
Register of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.

VILLE’S

blocked the track on the Pere Marquette railroad lor several hours on
Friday when the engine of a southbound freight train Jumped the
track ns it roundnl
Several cars were derailed and the
track was torn up for a saort i,.s-

a

SCHOOL BUILDINGS

STATE OF MICHIGAN*— The

tawa.

CHOSEN FOR
NEW MISSION
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The Difference fhai

make

Purina mil
rTHIS

BEAUTIFUL MODEL

bird is the seme age
as the one below. It

*

weighs one pound. It is
stunted and partly para-

OF HOPE’S CHAP-

lyzed because

EL EXHIBITED

it didn’t get

vitamins in its ratioa And
that ration was as good os
many being fed.

T'HIS

bird is the same age
at the one shove. It
weighs over iM pounds.
It is healthy and vigorous
because it has been fed
Purina Start ena and Chick
Chow, a ration rich in
growth vitamins.

*
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1

isna
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your baby

chicks right, by
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Elenbaas Bros. Inc.
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-
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1st.
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation “Service”

14 LlNBS serving

85

_

Office Cor. 8th & College

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS.,

Operators

BlatcWorls Egg
.flask

lIcuCanjM

21

Sunday

Long;

Distana*

!

"Filis-the-Basket’’
i

EXCURSION
FARE

The meet superior Egg Mash on

the

Ameri*

j

/can Market, used by successful poultrymen every-

I

[where.

»

Its palatable,

productive and economical.

Hatching Egg ProducersPlease Note.’

iGft’your seasons needs

'

Price

'N<ew: ilvOM7

now.

“i
i*

Special Dis-

count for quantity purchase. "

1

Holland Farmer’s Cooperative Association.
Vriesland
• ".
Hudsonville**
*

-

from

\

Jamestown
Zeeland
-

'

'•

M‘

Wyngarden Hatchery. Zeeland
Fennville Farm Bureau Cooperative'Assoclation
DickinsonStore, Fennville
Harlem FarmersCoopcrative Association
KolvoordMilling Co.. Hamilton
Peterson’sStore, Graafschap

3a

,

.

o’easssmEssmisimira:

FOR

Round Trip
BETWEEN

2623

Holland Phone

s

Q w ^

PITOMSTO
MICHICAN

l>y

_

our Motto

NEYERNIBKIKHISt

CHICAGO

SAGINAW

ONE

MICHIGAN

^

URNITURE

Route

- -

HOLLAND.

-MAN

AND

GOODRICH

litone 9028

mm

unmusltM

a

—

iSft K. Kill Street

M

STATIONS

MICHIGAN
TELEPHONE

Grade
Lawn and Garden
Fan’s High

FERTILIZER

EVERY SUNDAY

For Sale at

the Following Dealers

<

A?

Grand Rapids, Holland,
and Chicago Railway

—

country."

I

191$

Deur & Zweraer
Holland Cooperative Ass’n.
Nies’

Hardware

Weller Nurseries
Vogel

m;

$

T

1

Page Sight

HoUmi

The Athletic Debt Diggers of
college held their annual
electionsat the Green Mill lust
Wednesday noon. The resultsare:
Pres., Pe&rle Leenhouts; Treas.,
Margaret Boter. New members
Wheat, No 1.
$1.84 who rode the goat are: Hazel AlWheat. No. 1. white --------1.84 bers, PriscillaVer Meer. Martha
Corn ----------------- — .........•• Van Buren. Jertne Honing, Alice
Oats ---------------------48-46c Lammers, Junta Fulder, Julia Os-

City

Newt

Zeeland spent Sunday with Georga their niece, Mrs. H. Bultemu, at received news from Holland un- from his residence on Central ave. on the newly opened street called
and Louis Walz.
the North Holland church last ' nouncing the birth of a son to Mr Into the Hoogendorp residence on Lawrence avenue.
Mr and Mrs Firman Mellon of
land Mrs Harold Vande Bunte, Cherry St. Mr. Den Herder's resi- Born, to Mr and Mrs. John
Detroit visited his mother Mrs
Henry Telgenhof is the owner 1 formerly residentsof this vicinity, dence will be torn down.
Luurtsema,Borculo, a son; to Mr
Mary Mellen Decorationday.
of a new Ford
| Mrs
Vande Bunte, before her A Miscellaneous shower was giv- and Mrs Peter Marline. North
The West Drenthe school ended marriage, was Miss Anna Brum- en lust Wednesday evening in hon- State street, a son; to Mr and Mrs
Ha term lust week* Friday, May mel, daughter of Henry Brummel. or of Msss Anna Bouwens at the Chris Stremler, Borculo, a daughNORTH HOLLAND
28th with an entertainment for the | Miss Alice E. Bmalleganarrived home of her parents, Mr and Mrs ter; to Mr and Mrs Fred Timmer,
scholars and older people of tho at her parents' home at Forest John J. Bouwens at the brick- city, a daughter.
Mrs. Dick Dams, sr., died at her scnool district.
Grove during this week on her yards. Those attending were Mrs
Miss Ann E. Boone from DeEARLY
SURVEY
RAISES
EXhome,
northwest
from
here
after
Rye ......
.62 sewaarde.
Miss Nancy Beyer, youngest first furloughfrom the mission C. Bouwens, Mrs Milan Huyser, troit is spending a few days at the
PECTATIONS FOR BIG
un
Illness
of
;
several
months.
field in India. Miss Smullegun is Mrs John C. Bouwens. Mrs Win.
Oil Meal ......
56.00
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
T.
Cornelius N. Bakker is a graduhome of her mother, Mrs Ed
FRUIT RESULTS
Surviving are the husband and Beyer, was suddenlyoperatedon a graduate of Hope college,
34% ...................
52.88 ate of Hope In *23 and graduating
Wentzel, Mrs Minnie I^anglus,all Boone, residingtwo miles north of
several children.F
. ...... 46.00
this year at Hartford seminary,
for
appendicitis
last
Thursday,
. - — o
of this city. Also Mrs H‘. Overwuy, Ossewaarde crossing.
A bumper fruit crop U expect- The funeral services of Mrs. while she and her mother were visCorn Meal ------------------...... -....88.00 has been ordainedat the First
Mrs Horace Routing, Mrs Carl Mr John Hoffman an old pionZEELAND
Screenings .... ....... __________ 46.00 Presbyterian church at Hartford, ed In Michiganthis year, accord- Dams will be held at the home at iting with their eldest sister and
Vischer, Mrs Win. Tou, Mrs A.
ing
to
If.
D.
Hoortmun,
extension
2:80
and
at
one
o'clock
at
the
Crisp
34.00 and will serve the church at PocBran
.........
. .........
Hasten and Miss Sena Hasten, of eer age 82 years, died at the home
daughter, Gertrude, who is a stuLew Grade Flour ------ ..... -...18.08 antico Hills on the Hudson. Mrs. specialistof the Michigan Stale Christian Reformed church, Rev. dent nurse at the Englewood hosHolland. Refreshmentswere serv- of his daughter, Mrs Ed Boone on
Van Vliet officiating.
______
___ 61.00 Bakker was Miss Marian Mersen College horticulturedepartment.
Mrs Paul Vander List ol Hol- ed and Miss . Bouwens was the last week Saturday evening at 8
Oluetln Feed . ..............
pital in Chicago, III.
Although the winter season was
The meeting held at the Olive Jacob R. Kumps is spending his land, and Miss Fennu Noordhuls of recipientof a number of beautiful o’clock,after an illness of a few
Cctton Seed Meal 36% ...... ..... 48.00 of Holland before her marriage
months. Funeral services were
Middlings
_______ _______________ 41.00 and was also a graduate in *23 at long, it was not severe and there Center hall on Tuesday afternoon, vacation with his brothers and sis- Zeeland had their tonsils removed and useful gifts.
was. little winter killing, he said. under the direction of Miss Nelle
held on Wednesday at one o'clock
............
15-16 Hope college.
nt Zeeland emergency ward.
Pork ............................
ters.
who
reside
here,
before
going
Mrs
D.
Van
Eenenaam
puchasA large peach crop Is predicted Lemmer was of much Interestto
Mrs Postma, who submittedto ed the residence of West Central at her home, and 2 o’clock at the
Beef ........................ - ...... -..11-12
to China, as a foreign missionary
In Berrien county, grape tonnage
First Reformed church, Rev. J.
It Car Feed ------- --------Dr. Van Ilaalte's old silk hat has should increase materially and a the ladles • who attended. “The next August. He will be sent and an operation at' Holland hospital avenue owned and occupied by Van Peursem officiating. Surviving
.............
Health and Home" being the main will bo supported by the Chr. Ref. three weeks ago. returned to ' her
............
18.00 been resurrected.This Is evident
4o. 1 Feed
..... .........
her
son,
William
Van
Eenenaam.
bumper cherry crop In the Tra- topic. The next meeting will be
Mrs.
home on Lincoln street, Zeeland. Re moved from the place into the are one
Scratch Feed ..................
— ..... 52.08 when the pioneer leader appears verse
City district seems certain. held on June 15, two weeks from church of this place.
Jennie Boone, and four sons, Dick
She Is doing well.
In the pageant. When songs are
E*S* ...... .................... ..............
John
und
Theodore
Vander
Ark
Into
the
second
floor
apartments
Strawberries will he scarce beThe Ministers' Conference of tho of the Mrs Lookers residence on and Ben Boone, und four sons,
.............. 36
Dairy’ Butter ...............
sung as the voyagers wave a last cause of a decrease in the acreage the previousmeeting. This wlll and their sister. Mrs. Frank
Dick and Ben at Nashville, Nick
be a demonstration lesson and •will Hooglnnd, formerly of this place, Chr. Reormed ClasssI of Zeeland the same street.
Creamery Butter ....... ............41 farewell to friends and relatives according
to Hoortmun.
at Borculo, and Herbert at StandChicken ..................................
....22-25 Dr. Albetus C. Van Raalte's own
be held at the home of Mrs. Mar- attended church serviceshere Sun- met nt the parsonage of Rev. and
Ed Dykema, James Wngenunr ley. Wisconsin, besides several
Cracked Corn — ----------..... - ...... 19.00 silk hat, the one he wore on that
kus Vinkemulderat 2 o'clockstan- day. Mr. and Mrs. HilbertRynberg Mrs J. Vander Rlet at Overbid, a
few days ago.
and Charles Rozema purchased grandchildren, and great grand-*
EAST CRISP
dard time.
memorable occasion, was perched
of Reeman, Mich., were also among
Edward Den Herder moved lots in the Shoemaker's addition children and a host of friends.
The services of our local church those attending church here Sunon the head of Norman Vander
next Sunday will be cdnductedby day. They were formerly residents
Hart, playing that part.
Mr. and Mm. Gerrit Grocnwoud, an outside minister.
of this place.
Sr. of Zeeland spent a few days
Several people from here attendThe Drenthe hasphallteam play__ j . MichiganState Police from the with their children,Mr. and Mrs.
ed the base ball game between the ed the H/dland Shoes last Saturday
I Grand Haven post arrested Wil.
K. Groenewoud.
Zeeland and Noordeloos
last on the Iround at the celebration
Mrs. James A. Brouwer, Miss Ham Cooper of Spring Lake for
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kraal of Hol- Monday morning which was played
grove ontyftmlf mile west from this
Anna Borgman, Mrs. 8. Kulte and operating nn automobile for hire land called on Mr and Mrs. Lou on
the Noordeloos baseballgrounds burg, and the home team defeated
Miss Anna Noordhouseof Holland without having the commercial Veldheer.
ending with a score of 15 to 5 in the home team defeated the Holattended the funeral service of vehicle license. He was fined $5
Will Kooyers, sr.. and son, Allen, favor of the Zeeland team.
land Shoes. The score was 2 to 1.
Mrs. Edwin Stokes at Grand Hav- and costs in Justice court when ar- made a businesstrip to Grand HaMiss Marie Westrate accompan. John Snoeylnk, who came here
en. Rev. Henry Schippere of the raigned and was cautioned to se- ven.
wd_heI Hi8fer,i,.n(1.br.other’ M.r- and if'om North Blendon.is living as
Flrst Reformed church of that city cure his proper licensesand pay
Mrs. Dick Dams, sr., Is very sick Mra.
Cornle Westrate to Benton tenant on thfc farm of Wm. Knsofficiated.Burial . was In Lake the usual federal and city fees for at her home In Olive Center.
Harbor a few days last week where
such vehicles.
Forest cemetery.
On Friday afternoon, May 28th, they visited with Mrs. Westrate's lander.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Vrcdethe school children held their pic- parents who live there.
During the helghth of the cloudveld of Chicago, 111., spent a couburst last night, the Grand Haven
Mr and Mrs Charles Marsh and nic and also a program was given
The program which was given by ple of.days here with their parents.
fire departmentwas culled out to little son of Lansing, Mr and Mrs by thrm. The eighth graders that The Loyal Workers Society’’ on
Bert H. Brower and family are
a blaze at the home of Harry iQeorge Hill of Grand Rapids, Her- took the examination a few weeks last week Friday evening proved to
staying with Mrs. Brower's
Reeves; 12S0 Pennoyer avenue, hert Dyke of Ann Arbor, James ago are Estella Stegenga, Bertha be a great success. Many people still
ahd her brothersand sister.
where lightning had struck and) Dyke of Lansing, spent Sunday Nienhuls, Anna Veldheer, Alyda were turned back after the room father
The rain of Sunday and Monday,
Ignited & lace curtain. There was and DecorationDay with their NienhuU, Minnie . Dlepenhorst, was filled to Its capacity.
Not certainlywas welcomed by the farlittle damage and the firemen were parents. Mr and Mrs Frank Dyke, Clarence Weener, John Looman, alone was the program enjoyed but
a wav but a short time.
Henry Bouman, Elmer Llevense, the differentselcctiQns that were mers in this vicinity.
78 West 15th street
Two Infants received the sacraHoward Llevense and Eldcrt Nlen. given by the Crisp hand was a
Mrs Anna Von Zanten of Holment of Holy Baptism last Sunday
^31,
land attended the funeral services
treat to all, and wo feel assured
The people of this community that the band meetings that were afternoon.
of Mrs L. J. Mulder of Grand HaAt this writing Miss Nancy Bey.
are
glad
to
hear
that
Mrs.
Frank
ven. Mrs Mulder was a pioneer of
held weekly, being directed by Mr.
Brouwer and her daiichter. Jessie, Bert Brandt were not held In vain. er Is very low nt the Chicago hosthat city. She was born In The
pital; a telegramreached the rest
and her son .Albert of Ripon, Calif,
Netherlandsin 1858 and became
Mrs. Peter Nienhuls who has
a member of the Second Reformhave come to visit the old neigh- been 111 with scarlet fever, and of the* family and on that account
the young girl’s father and slstet
ed church at Grand Haven in
borhood once more.
whose condition was somewhat im- Tenn. have gone-Ho Chicago In or1872 and this church five
___
FOR RENT— Upstair Fist with all
proved has had a slight attack of der to be with her.
aso contributedlargely
'
-lose “in includingfurneuritis.
Mr and Mrs Mulder a very de- conveniences,
close tn, includingmr
NEW GRQMNGEN
Mrs. J. Brower Is staying at the
lightfulgolden wedding celebra- dscs best Apply at 47 Graves Place.
home of her children,Mr. and Mrs.
FOREST GROVE
tion.
The local school closed on Fri- John Slugh for a while.
day
May
21st.
Closing
exercises
Friends will be grieved to hear
Mr. and Mrs. H. Abels enterof the death of Willard Vander FOR SALE — Some hay. Inquire of were held on Thursday. May 20th; tained some of their relatives at
Rev. Hager of Foresf Grove has
Ben
Ter
Haar,
1
mile
east
of
north
a program of recitations, dialogs their home on Decoration day. In- gladdened this congregation by deMeer. graduate of Hope collegeIn
and music was given after which cluding Mr. De Haan, the father of clining the third cull from the
1816. He died at Detroit from an Holland store. Borculo phone.
Ice cream' and cake was served to Mrs. Abels.
Special purchases of Dresses have arrived this
attack of pneumonia. Mr. Vander
Garfield Park Reformed church
all by the mothers of the school
Meer was a teacher at East High
of Grand Rapids, recently extendand
the past week that we place on sale in two
ed to him.
•chool Detroit, at th» time of his FoR SALE— 60 acre farm at a children. The program was given
DRENTIIE NEWS
While returning home from his
15*tKMon<^>-H® 'e4av“ a bargain, located 4 mile*, coutheast one day earlier than usual on acgroups. These values have not been equalled this
work i»t tho plaster mills. Wrt.
wife and three children HU sister, f Honand; wlll trftde for city count of the funeral of Mrs. Soer.
The nineteen months' old son
Busing. Forest Grove, bumped InIBuriet was a student at Hope un- prop^y m Holtond or Zeeland.If The state law made It necessary to
season. They are the kind that would readily sell
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Van Rh el to the rear end of a bus which had
tn last
Interestedwrite or see owner, J. D. hold school on Friday also
Several of tho Bolman family
if stopped unexpectedlyto allow a
Rev. Henry E. Dosker D. D., of Van Alaburg, Bell phone 2678, Rfd.
from $5.00 to $10.00 Riore, bought from leading
were confined to their home with Butterworthhospital In Oruna passenger to alight,near Grandthe Presbyterian Theological sem. IS.
vllle. Enslng's auto -was damaged
Rapids
last week Wednesday.
illness
last
week.
nary of Louisville, K>\, Is at hi*. _ ____ ____ rn -innrr _____
manufacturersat price concessions.Our regular
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Nagelkerk hut he was able to drive It home.
Miss Johnson of* Zeeland has
cottage at Central Park for the
Local relativesa few days ago
attended
the
fpneral
services
of
been
engaged
to
teach
the
primary
prices on similar garments have been from $20.00
summer. He will take part In
FOR SALE
grades at , the local school next
Diamond Jubilee services of the]
to $35.00. Frocks for street, business,sports and
First Reformed church at Grand )1 5 foot fiat bottom boat and Evliu year.
o
Haven the later part of the week, rude Sport twin motor. Both brand
party, in all the new materials, sheer georgettes,
Mr. Dosker served thU church as new', never used. Inquire Holland
DOIT. LAS
pastor from 1882 to
|OUy
4U26
beautiful crepes, adorable prints, sizes 14 to 46.
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Special Sale

New Summer Dresses

15.00

'
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and
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In
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24.50

year.

_
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1881.
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News.

Mrs Emma Forrester returned
last Thursday from Greenville where she was called two

homo

weeks ago by the serious Illness
und death of her brother-in-law.
The infant child of Mr and Mrs
William Rlckert died last Friday
morning funeral services were held

'!BlDqr*tfHax4*tak

Entire Stock Reduced

CLOTH COATS

nt the home Sunday.
Mr Francis De Vries and family
of Chicago spent the week end
with his father Mr H. De Vries.
Mr Frank Walker of Pontiac
visited his parents a few days last
week.
Mr Harold Durham and family

*rrfr;

Rose Cloak Store

of Chicago motored here last
Friday to spend a few days with
his parents Mr und Mrs J. E. Durham. Mr Durham Is now Assistant

a

New Coat. Not

will save

you

a lot of

a single coat omitted,

money on
even our

recent purchases at manufacturers’ unloading prices

State's Attorney of Chicago.
Mr and Mrs George Tisdale and
family of South Bend, Ind., came
Thursday to open their resort for
the summer.

and now offered at tremendous reductions—
ber as each day passes stock becomes

more

Remembroken,

V

adding to the difficulty of choosing. Friday or Sat-

Mr and Mrs Raymond Schlllu
moved hero last week from Michigan City and will live in the Bert
Eaton house.
Mr Clinton Ridley has a new

urday is the

logical time to select. It’s a rare oppor-

tunity at the height of the season to save.

Chevrolet sedan.

Stored Labor!
Q
tain

Every dollar you earn represents a cer-

number of

hours of your labor. It is la-

bor in condensed form, convenient

to

exchange

for the products of the labor of others, or to
hold in storage for

use in

later years

when

your strength fails..

Q

Put away

a part of today’s work— of tomor-

row’s work— of every day’s work,

now, while

you have earning capacity. Your stored labor
will support you in comfort in a

Q

few

years.

Be wise and hank a small part of the

their parents over the week-end.
Mr and Mrs I. O. Charleston of
Chicago spent the week end hero
at their summer home.
Mr Bendlxon, Mr and Mrs Falk
of Chicago spent several days at
their summer home.
Mr lister Lackle of Chicago
spent Saturday with his parents
Mr and Mrs Peter Lackle.
Mr Cameron Gray of Chicago
spent the week end with his father
Mr II. A. Gray.
Mr and Mrs William Ellison of
Jackson spent Saturday und Sun
day in the James Dempster home.

Miss Georgia Chase

and

Mrs

Merle Kingsburg spent Friday und
Saturday in Milwaukee on the
Steamer Robbins the guests of Mr
Kingsburg and Klbrldge Hamlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Worth Taylor of
Chicago spent the week end at
their cottage on the Lake Shore.
Mr and Mrs Charles. Heamon
Mrs Earl Bird nnd^ son of Hammond. Ind.. spent the week end
with the formers sister Mrs Frank

Van

Up

Cleai

This Bank pays 4 percent Interest on Savings

Stall Bank!
MICH.

Mr and Mrs

Otto

Murk, Mr

('has. Rainey and family of Bat.
tie Creek visited several days with
their parents Mr and Mrs Andrew
Ha barer.

Messers David. Alex and Kenneth Kchuham of Chicago sepnt a
few days with their father Mr I.
Hchtiham.
Mr Garrett Clark and family of

Up

Fltm'Cieai KHehen^Cleii Kitties

> First

time you have a chance, step in and

us show you our

t

let

Coleman Cookers. We
want you to see this modem gas range and gas
making plant all in onel Gives you regular gat
line of

service wherever you liVe.

_

$24.50

$

Up

their

own Gas

C

B
J

t

Up

no

^

^

>

—

These wonderful stoves are made in
a variety of awes and styles, from a
small bungalow cooker to a modern,
'enameled range with oven. All rea*
aonably priced, too. - Be sure
!

1^,

V

and

them./*'*''

See the demonstration of

Coleman Cookers

at the

CORNER HARDWARE
Corner River Ave. and 8th St*

to

Coats

are through with coal and wood
forever when you get a Colemanthrough with ashen soot and a hot
kitchen in the summertime. The Coleman is easy and safe to operate. Fuel
is gas from common motor gasoline under pressure. Tank cant spill fuel;
can t be Ailed while lighted. Has posi* tive valve_ control—
“crawling"
flame. w
t
•

^

/

$50.00

Coats at

• You

PfwtsB

to

;

ioleman footers
Make

$32.50

'

;

^

to

Coats at

,

'

The Coleman Hot-Blast starterprovides full cooking
heat in 60 secondsl Boils 2 quarts of water in 4 minutes, bakes biscuits — the light, fluffy, golden-brown
kind — in 6 minutes. It bakes, boils, toasts; fries, broils
or roasts— just like a city gas range.

Hyckle.

and son Max. Mr Kelvin Chambers
of Emsing spent the week end
with tho former's mother Mrs. Lester Heunesey.
Miss May Chambers und Miss
Benson of Muskegon spent the
week end with the former's grandmother Mrs liester Heunesey.
Mr John Allber and family of
Detroit spent the week end with
her mother Mrs W. C Cralne.

to

Coats at

Mr and Mrs Edson Heunesey

earnings each day.

AND,

Mr John J. Smulskl und family
motored hero from Chicago and
spent the week end at their summer home on the Luke Shore.
Mr Francis Frltzgeraldof Grand
Rapids came last Friday und
spent several days with his aunt
Mrs William Devine.
Mr and Mrs Harry Xarawng of
Chicago visited friends over the
week end.
Mr Hurry Davis and family of
Jackson spent several days with
Mrs H. M. Kirby.
Miss Myrtle Christianson and
brother Andrew of Chicago visited

$75.00

at

$
1

Junior and Girls’ Coats
IS TO CLOSE
UP TO

819.50

COATS,

OUT
NOW ON SALE

Size* 12 years to 10 years

$12.50

Every Tailored Suit Reduced
BOYISH MODELS OF TWILLS AND #1Q Cfl anil 891 Kfl
TWEEDS. VALUES TO 840.00 f IO.0U 3110 fSt.OV

Rose Cloak Store
The Shop of Exclusive Service

